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PUBUSHED WEEKLY BY
CVSUEJT Sf GjiTEirOOD.
BUBSOHirTION RATES :
1 Copy, 1 year
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1 60
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•••* 1 00
Any person getting up a club often subscribers, wltl
be entitled to a oopy free wMle the paper la sent to the
orab.
No paper disoontlnued, unleas at the option of the
publishers, until all arrearages are paid.
Of annnymoas communications no notloe will beta*
ken. Whatever is intendod for insertion must be au*
thentioated by the namo and address of the writer, not
necessarily for publcatioa, but as a guaiantee of good
Aill oommonloatlons,either from correspondents or on
tisioess, should be addressed to "Common waALTH,*
Hsrrisonburg, Virginia.
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Gash Produce Store!
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
JBpx'lxxe; 01a.lol3t.oxns
<fco., &o.,
roa WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET
In Cash Down!
o. ;fv i>xjrn^ow,
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
Harrtsonbdrg, Va,
N. B.—No Goods for Hale I
April Hi 1869.-yo
JLiterary.
"FRANKLY Sl'EAKING, WE AVER that
tmb 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LITl'ELL'S LIVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Volumes have been issued, has received the commendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, and many others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives fiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or "more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter yearly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
ness, the Best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Political information, from the entire body of
Foreign Peiiodical Lirerature, and from the I
pens of
Xlie ABLEST LIVING WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keepipaee with the events or intellectual progiess 4f the time, or to cultivate in hiinaolf or his family general intelligence and liter
ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Jiev. Henry Ward Beecher.
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that
are now in the field, to choose, 1 should certainly choose "The Living Age.' i Nor is there,
in any library that I know of, so much instructive or entertaing reading in the same number
of volumes "
"The best of all our eclectic publications."—
The A ation, New York.
From the Faoijia, San Francisco.
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
It a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its contents."
From the Chicago Daily Republican.
"It occupies a field filled by no other periodi
eal. The subscriber to "Lilfcell" finds himself
in possession, at the end ot the year, of four
large volumes of such reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Science, Art, Philosophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable
and noteworthy in the literary world will be
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of
reviews and magazines published abroad ; f'ir
they \\ ill find the essence of all compacted and
concentrated here."
Published weekly at $8.00 a ycnv, free of post'
m$e. An extra c- py sent gratis to any one getring up a Club of five New Subscribers
Address,
UTTELL GAY,
Boston, Mass.
Scientific American
Fox- 18 Vl.
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
THIS splendid weekl} , ffrently enlarged
and improved is one of the most useful and inters
•sting Journals ever published. Every number is
beuuti lully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illustrated with original engravings, representing
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechanics, Manufactures, Chemistry, Photography, Architecture, Agriculture, Engineering, Science and Art.
farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers,
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory In the
land, besides aflording a Continual Source uf Valuable
Instruction. The Kdltors ar > aesiated by many of the
ablest Amt-rlcan and European Writers, and having
access to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical
Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific
American are constantly enriched with the choicest
Intormati n.
An OFFICIAL LIST of nil the Patent8
Issued is Published Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand I'agess
• quivalent in size to FOUR THOUSAND oxdinssry
hook pages.
Specimen Copies sent free.
TERMS—$3 a Year; $1.50 Half Year j
Clubs of Ten Copies fur One Year, at
$'2-50 each, $25.00,
With a BPLENDID PREMIUM to tlie per.on who
forms the Clu- , consisting of a copy of the celebiatej
BteelPlaU Engraving. "Men of Progress."
In connection with the publication of the Scientifio
American, the uudeisigned conduct the most extensive
Agency in the world for prnouring
The best way to obtain an answer to the questionCan I obtain a Patent? is to write to Munu A Co., 0.7
Park Row, N. Y.,who have had over Twei ty five
Tears Experience in the business No charge is made
for opinion and advloe. A pen-and ink sketch, or full
written desoiiption of the loventio i, should be sent.
For InsiruolioDs concerning Americau and European
Patents—Cavea^i —He Issues—Interferences—Kejectsd
Oases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceedings of the Patent Oflice—The New Patent Laws—Examlnailons—Extensb ns—Inlringements, etc., etc ,
send for INSTRUOTJON-HOOK, which will be mailed
free on application. All business strictly confidential.
Address,
MUNN&CO,
Publishers of the Scientific American,
88 Park Row,New York
THE GREAT LEADING
American Fashion Jnagaxine.
DEMOBEST'S monthly magazine,
universally acknowledged the Model Pnc
lor Magazine of America , devoted to Original
Stories, Poems, hikotches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instruclions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, andprofuseft illustrated with costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesglon ol arUstic novelties, with other useful and
•ntertaming literature.
Nopersoii of0 refinement,
economical housecan aao, d to do
*h Model
Mnii i "ii
the
Monthly. Single 'copies, 30without
cents;
hack numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
nailed free. Yea. lv $3, with a valuable premum; two copies, $6 60 ; three copies, $7 50.
five copies, $W. and splendid premiums for clubs
$3 eaou, with the first ureimums to each sub.oriber. fBSD' A new Wheeler A Wilson SewIne Machine for 20 subscribers at S3 each. Ad.
dress,
W. JENNINGS HEMOBEST,
No. i73 Broadway, New York.
H.morcst's Monthly and Yout^1 America, to
gether Si with the i't eniiums for each.

"Here shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
Unawed by Influence and Unbribed by QalQI,*

TERMS—82.60 PKR ANNUM
Invariably iu Advauoe.

HARRISONBURG, YA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,, 1871.
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Drugs and Medicines*
DRUGGIST,
PURE
MEDICINES,

DRUGS,
FANCY GOODS

Ac, Ac
w
Ac,, Ac,
OPPOSITE MUST NATIONAL BANK,
BBTWKBH HILL'S AND AUEUtOAN HOTELS,
MAIN SIEEET, - - HABEISONBUBG, VA.JUST receired a larue and full buddIv3 of
DBUOS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VABNfSHES,
Dye-Stuffs,
WINDOW GLASS,
• (of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
.Nail Brushes, fine imported Kztractsfor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Faucy dooda Generally,
all which will be sold at the 1cwest possible
Cash prices,
^^-Phesobiftionb compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
ATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY LOR
NATTAN'S
THE HAIR, a perfectly clear preparation
for restoring to the hair its natural color; to
eradicate and prevent the forming of dandruff,
■nd to stimulate the growth of the hair.—
This preparation far surpasses anything of the
kind ever betore the public. Call and examine
it. Sold by
J. L. AVIS, Sole Agent,
feblfi
Uarrisonburg, Va.
LEWIS'S White Lead, boiled & raw Linseed
Oil, Varnishes and colors in oil, for sale at
marl 1
AVIS'S Drug Store.
* •
—■
■
Insurance.
FIRE INSURANCE.
"/-1EOEGIA HOME,"
KJT
COLUMBUS, GA,
J. R, JONES, Agentt
Harrisonburg, Va.
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where evety dollar of assets's Invested
will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company
is managed with ability and integrity, and offers entire security against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
febS tf
J. K. JONES, Agent.
SOUTHERN~
Jflutual Fire Insurance Co nip'y,
OF RICHMOND, VA.
Authorized Capita),
$260,000.00.
Accumulations, $242,071 36.
THIS Company issues Prrticipating P olicies
on Farm and City Property, by which the
insured becomes a member ot the Couiyanp,
sharing iu its profits.
RISKS SOLICITED;
For Policies apply to
CUAS. E HAAS, AOKNT,
feblo-obg
Harrisonburg, Va.
CEO. F. .11.1 FUC tC,
INSURANCE AGENT,
REPRESENTS "
The Albemarle Insurance Company,
OF CHARLOTTESY1LLE, YA.,
AND
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SAFE, Keliable and Prompt in the adjustment and vayment of losses, as proven by the
fire oi December 25ih, 1870.
Insurance effected at the lowest remunerative rates.
* Communications by mail will receive prompt attention.
^a^Oflice bLOtt & Shub's Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
febStf
ham county j (Jbas. B. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Bank, Alexandria, Va.; N, Bare, Hepot Atrunt,
Uarrisonburg, Va.
.jul.v21
EIFE INSURANCE.
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the
WIN, ViOHLER & Cc...
people of Rockingham county, that 1 have
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
been appointed Local Agent lor the
NO. 142 CAMDEN STREET,
EQUITABLE
(Near B. & 0. K. B. Depot,)
BALTIMORE.
Liberal Advances made on Consignments Life Insurance Society
in hand.
OF NEW YORK,
T. T. GWlN.I.ate of Gwln, UackhRm ti Co., Ale*., Va.
E. G. MOHLER, Mississippi.
which now stands at the head of all Insurance
D. G. MOHLER, Virginia.
[deoTln.
Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hesitation in recommending this Company to my
TAKE NOTICE.
friends and the public as the safeat and best in
existence.
* E. D. SULLIVAN
This Company issues all desirable forms of
Rates moderate. Dividends declared
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison policies.
at the end of the first year, and annuaUy thereburg that he has opened a
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is
sometimes the cise, one-fifth ot the profits to
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY" AND ALE
stockholders, but
MANUFACTORY,
in the PostofRce building, opposite Shacklett's
ALL PROFITS
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to returned to the insured, thus furnishing insur •
furnish Families and dealers with any of the ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar
above articles at reasonablo prices.
gest business of any Company in the United
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
States in the year 1869.
aug24 tf
E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't.
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is
less than that of any other Company. The PresCLA EY'S
' ident of this Company is a Virginian and its
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY I
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
Third Story, over L. 11. Ott's New Drug Stoie
composed of the most prominent business men in
HARRISONBURG, VA.
the oountry.
shall be happy to explain its working plans
ONE \ the best arranged Galleries In the to I any
one, and invite all who feel an inValley.
terest
Insurance to call on me at my ofPictures of all kinds taken in the latest style fice at inOttLife
& Shue's Drug Store, where 1 am
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
to substantiate al, that is said above
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the prepared
from the sworn returns of the fifty leading Life
Gallery,
Insurance
Companies in the United States.
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
any desired wayfebl5-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully solicited.
aeo23
INSURE
YOUR LIFE
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
VnlLLtand U^UTTEil STYLES
IN THE WAY OF
WELL-TRIED AND THGROUGHLY ESTAB
L18HED COMPANY.
READY-MADE CLOTHING!
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vestINGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING As such the undersigned take pleasure in offerGOODS, have Just been received, and are now
ing to public attention the
on exhibition, at the old stand of
ST.
OXTXS
D. M. SVVUZER,
.IIer chant Tailor and Clothier
MUTUAL
South side of publio square, in Harrisonburg.
Public attention is earnestly invited to my
stock, which i believe to be unsurpassed in this
Life Insurance Comp'y,
market.
oc26
D. M. SW1TZBR.
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
With Assets of.......
$5,000,000
Present ADnual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000
FOR FALL & WINTER. Reserve for re-assuracce. as taken from the
Ofiicial Statement uf the New York ind
Missuuri Assurance Departments,
8,034.750
xja
GEORQB 8. CHRISTIE,
Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. l,6iHj,(}00
do
"
during
year
1869,
555.630
M Fabhionaalb Mekohant Tailor, Ra Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,678
■ i'ia
11AHKIBUNBUKQ , VA.
.JilflL
Respectfully invites the public attention to the
fact that ho has received his new FALL AND THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
WINTER stock of goods for gcntleuion. It. is
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APunnecessary to ennnurate his stock in detail,
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DEfiiRING
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a MerASSURANCE.
chant Tailoring eitablishment, and guaranteed
to be of a choiccaud elegant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
owa and^ Orphans, who were saved by the timely
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Gallon
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, any of the Company's Agents for information
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. respecting terms, costs, <rc.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
J. W. OTLEY & CO.
short notice in the latest style.
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott'a several Counties of the Stale. None others need
Drug building.
novI5 : apply.
Agents—A. Smoad, Medical Examiner—A. O.
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross cut and Mill-Sawi | Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon., Mount
for sal* by
J. GASSMAN A BKO.
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27

Professional Cards.
EA. BLACKSHERB, Attoenry at Law,
• Harrisonburg, Va. ^©"Ofiico opposite
American Hotel, Main street.
sep21
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attounkv AT LAW,
Harrisonburg Va. Office in the new building en East-Market street.
mar20'67-tr
ORO. 0. ORATTAK.
JOHN K. ROLLER.
GRATTAN A ROLLER. Attorneys at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Rockingha m, Augusta, Shenandoah
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
0. W. BERLIN.
. BAH. HARNSBERQEK.
Berlin a harnsbergeu, attorney at
Law, Harrisonburcfj Va., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockingfiam and adjoining counties. ^j^OIRce in Southwest corner of the
squaoe.near the Big Spring,
nov26'68 y^
WM. H. EPFINGBR.
UO.JOHNSTON
EFFINGEH A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
Law, Harrsonhurg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 1868-ly,
CHAS. T. O'FEURALL, Attorney at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Rockingham, Shcpandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Refers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrough and Hon. John Letchor, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
j^^Offico over the First National Bank,
second story.
augl8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TTarrxsonburg, .Fa., will practice in the Courts of
Ivrckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
in J attend to special business in any county of
It'is State or iu West Virginia, Business in his
h'tnds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at. bis otfice when not professional Ly engaged. ^^.OfiQce on the Square, three
d 'ore West of the Rocaingbam Bank building.
Sei»t. 26 1867—tf
JOUN 0. W00D80N.
WM. B. OOMPTON.
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haarisonburg, Fa., will practice in
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
^he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
IVudleton.
^-John C. Woodron will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
WM. O. HILL, Physioian and Surgeon,
Harrisonburg, .Va.
sepl9,'66
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—DPS. Gordon, Williams A Jennings. Office on first
floor over Ott A «huo's Drug Store, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va,
jan5.

II* MKJMORIAM.
Tbero have been few more beautiful poems
than this written. It was on rending it, Oeo.
D. Prentice said, "One might almost wish to
die if ho know that so bcautirui a tribute as this
would bo written to bis memory
On the bosom of a river,
Whero the sun unloosed its quiv.r
And the starlight gleamed forever
Sailed a vessel light and free.
Morning dew-drops bung like manna
On the bright folds of her banner,
Aud the zephyrs rose to fan her
Softly^to the radiant sea.
At her prow a pilot beaming
In the flush of youth stood dreaming,
And he was in glorious seeming
Like an angel from above.
Through his hair the soft breoze sported,
And ss on the wave he floated,
Oft that pilot, aug.l-throatcd,
Warbled lays of hope and love.
Through those locks so blithely flowing
Buds of laurel bloom were blowing,
And his hands anon were throwing
Music from a lyre of gold.
Swiftly down the stream he glided,
Soft the purple wave divided,
And a rainbow arch divided,
On its canvas' snowy fold.

Anxious hearts with fond devotion,
Watched him sailing to the ocean,
Prayed that never wild commotion,
'Midst the elements would rise,
And he seemed some young Apollo,
Charming summer winds to follow,
While the water flags' carollo
Trembled to his music,^ighs.
But those purple waves enchanted,
Kolled beside a city haunted
By an awful spell that daunted
Ever comer to the shore.
Night shades rank the air encumbered,
And pale marble statues numbered
Where the lotus eaters slumbered,
And woke to life no more.
Then there rushed with lightning quickness
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sur- O'er his face a mortal sickness,
• qbon, Harrisonburg, Fo.
Office in And tne dews in fearful thickness
rear of the First National Bank, Water street.
Gathered o'er bis temple fair.
Special attention given to secret diseases.
Will give his whole time to office and town prac- And there swept a dying murmur
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, Through the lovely Southern summer,
will be promptly attended to.
july27-tf
As the beauteous pilot comer
Perished at that city there.
Transportation.
Still rolls on that radiant river,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS And the sun unbinds his quiver,
RAILROAD.
And the starlight streams forever
On its bosom as before.
ON and after SUNDA Y, JAN'Y 29th, /1871, But that vessel's rainbow banner
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- Greets no more the gay Savanna
donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to And that pilot's lute drops manna
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
On the purple waves no more,
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
A MINNESOTA MARRIAGE.
Leave Washington daily at G.56 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.U0a. nr., arriving atLyncbburg
at 5.05 p. in.
In the semi-rural districts of Winona,
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.16 forty miles north of that city, on the
p. m.
Minnesota side of the Mis'dsisppi rivor,
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
Washington daily, fexcent Sunday,) at 10.30 among several people, a jolly, good fela.m.; leave Alexandria at 11.20 a.m.; pass Stras- low of a Justice of the Peace, whose ideas
burg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- ol matters aro much like the waters of a
BURG at 7.00 p. in.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. deep river. Once started, it is bard to
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.26 n. in., and arrive at turn them. On a fair day last week, afAlexandria at 1 66 p. m.; and at Washington in
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train ter the 10x12 law dispensary had been
swept, after chairs hud been set in a row
from Washington lo Baltimore.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, against the side of the offce, aud sundry
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax whipped quids of ■tobacco, and mutilated
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton oigar stumps had been kicked under the
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains' stove, there was a wooden step on the
make close connection at Strasburg with the stairs and a 1vigorous rap at the door.
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win''Come in, ' said the Jus'icc, as be setchester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
^ Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between tled into a legal look so befitting a man
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
of law duly elected to dispense the favors
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of of tho blind goddess.
transfer in Washington.
A stout woman entered. She had on
Through tickets and baggage checked to all a short woolen dross—wooden soled shoos
promihent polntj.
—sported red cheeks, black hair, and
J. M. BUOADUS,
fcbl
General Ticket Agent.
eyes that snapped like the luck of'a shutgun. In a Portugese accent, and the
Jj^ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
worst possible Kn!;lish,she said—
TO THE NORTHTEAST AND WEST,
"You law man 7"
yiA tub
"Yes, madam; be seated."
Richmond, Frederickaburg & Potomac
"Want paper. Want paper to take
KAILHOAJD.
man !"
Carrying the TJ. S. Mail twice daily / elegant
Just then a stout French half-breed
Cars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs
entered the room. Ho was unable to
on all Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are speak halt a dozen words, and looked
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and either scared or bashful, Tho Judge
Eigtb streets, Richmond, as follows:
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves saw at once that there was some marryRichmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in ing to come off, and suid to the woman
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
stood with compressed lips watching
early afternoon trains for the North, East and who
tho Justice and tho door—
West.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
"Want paper to take this man?"
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP"Yes—want paper. Me teach him —
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at S.ljft V. M., arriving at (Nice woman, thought the Justice.) lie
Washington at 6.10 A !!., connecting with the
good mau, me take him so quick as
early Morning Trains to the North, East and no
can 1"
West*
steamers stop at Alexandria each
"All right, my oovies—fix you in the
way.
jerk
of a lamb's tail," said the Justice, as
'Ihe Accommodation Train for Milford and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- ho-turned to the mau and said :
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
"You know this woman, can you take
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS ard THROUGH Bag- her?"
gage CHECKS to all principal points North
The man shook his head and muttered
ind West.
For further information and THROUGH uninteligiblo words.
"Ah ! I sea. t'au't talk English. Well,
PICKETS, apply to the oflice of the Company,
miner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe
mind."
dill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner never
Ho ran into tho street, invited a few
Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
friends up stairs, and on returning with
General Ticket Agent.
them, said to tho woman —
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
' You want to take this man for better
BaUiiuoro and Ohio Kailroad! or for worse ?"
"Yes—me want him—me pay,"
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
January 18, 1870.
J
"All right !"
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Then turning to the. man, who stood
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways trembling—
at Harper's Ferry.
"You take this woman for belter or for
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.f
making close connections for Baltimore and the worse, and promise to keep horV eto.
West.
'Uuiph !' and several no'ds of tho head,
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
"Then' iu the name of the law, and in
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m,; arrives in virtue of the authority in mo vested, I
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- pronounce you man aud wife." Ami lie
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. in.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 stepped before the woman, and kissed
o'clock, p. m.
her lips before she cou.d say a word.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
"Slap," came her hand in his face,
arrives at 9 50 a. in.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt and she clutched his hair. The new
connection at Wincbetter, both ways, from aud husband jumped iu to take the woman
to Strasburg.
away, aud to protect her, as tho woman
ian26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
supposed, when in self preservation the
Justice gave him a rap on the nose.—
Y JUICE, in Ma EMS
CO.,
Tho woman pitched into the new husGENERAL
band, who in turn, pitched ioto her, aud
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
for about five minutes there was a gen
AMU nZALEKS IM
FEKTILIZKRS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, eral hustling and display of legs and garters, and things decidedly astonishing.
No. 42 Kixa Sr., Cor. Water St.,
At last the parties were separated,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wu. B. Price, Alexandria, Va.
when the mau and woman tock anoiher
M. H. O. WiLi.ia, Culpeper count*, Va.
turn at each other, the blood and hair
W, L. Kendbick, Shouaudoah coiintr, Va.
flying in all directions. Down came Che

NO. 22.
stove, over wont the table, clutter went
the chairs, and into tho street like mad
wont the Justice, with a black sye and
tho bosom of hie shirt looking like a
warranty deed coversd with red seals!
A crowd rushed op stairs and found
the man and woman lying on the floor,
hugging each other like young bruins,
their arms and legs mixed tep worse
than tomato vines, the woman on tup
pommeling her, newly made husband
with a hearty will.
The newly married couple were separated, when through the aid of'two
interpreters it was discovered that the
night before the parties, occupying ad
joining shantitis in the lower part of tho
town, had got into
a dispute over a stovepipe, whioli was- olaiunad by both, and
from words they had come to blows.—
Each party had hastened to tho Justice's
oflice in the morning /or a warrant for
the other, with theTesdlt asstatod above,
Tho last news from tlioro was that
tho parties had gone in searoh of onothcr
I Justice to unmarry tlicm, while tho gcui iul cause of their terrible fquabblo was
"setting up tire boys," and bathing his
bunged eye in camphor and whiskey,
For an actual fact, it is the riohost
within our knowledge.
[From January Number Lancaster Ftrmer,]
Manuring Orchards,
About ten years ago I became owner of an
orchard iu this oountry, of which I bad some
knowledge from the time it was first planted.
It was composed of the best varieties of apples of the kiud then moat cultivated. I
was greatly surprised , however, to see the
appearance of Ihe trees as well as the quality
of the fruit. Tho trees had for some time
been entirely neglected, and exhibited a
wild and scrubby appearance, very similar
lo the crab apple and their fruit, but little
superior either in size or quality.
I resolved to trv the eftect of thorough
pruning, cultivation nnd'mannring. As a
consequence, I plowed, limed and manured
the orchard well and planted it in corn. That
season I obtained but little fruit, hut this
was owing to a general failure of the fruit
crop throughout the country, onaccouutof
a long continuance of rainy weather during
the blossoming time. Hie trees exhibited,
novertlileas. during the season,a renewed vitality, there being a change in the foliage
and growth of the trees, as well as in the
size and quality of the fruit. Indeed, the
trees seemed to have taken a fresh hold on
life, and made more growth in one season
than before Iboy bad done iu twc. Their foliage was of a rich, dark green cqlor, and
even the blossoms seemed to become more
beautiful and attractive. The effects of the
manuring and other attanliou became manifest to satisfaction in tho following 3 ear, and
for the several successive years, 1 continued
jo own it. It never failed to yield an abundant crop of dalicioua fruit, while my noigh:; bors, who thought it a waste of manure to
' put it ou an orchard had hut little or none.
William MoComsev.
Caring for Farm Iinxrlemrnts.
Tho cost of implements aud machines to a
farmer is one of bis heaviest outlays, while
the care of them with many is a mere secon.
dary consideration. An implement will frequently suffer greater damage from wiuter'e
exposure than from a whole soasou's judicious use.
There is no principle in farming better established, than that all tools, implemeuts and
machines should ho housed when not iu use,
and the farmer who neglects to do this is
simply wanting iu the first elements of economy. Bscause a mowing machine or a plow
is made wholly of iron, it does not (olluw
that the weather will not effect it. The mowing machino that is left standing iu the
fouce corner from one season to another,
cannot he expected to do good work, and as
to wooden implements, the case is worse
still. The prudent farmer will nut only
house his implements, hut rainy and
snowy days will be devoted to the repairing
of them. A wooden plow beam, to winch a
coat of paiutis applied once a year, will last
twice as long as one that in not, and will
look five hundred per eeni. heller. A mowing machine, the jiunmls of which are
cleansed of the accumulations of gummed
grease, aud carefully oiled, will run twentyfive per cent, lighter and run fifty per cent,
longer than any that dues not receive this
attention. We might multiply these ilius.
tralioos, ad infmiturn, hut it is unnecessary.
We conclude with the remark that ho is at
unwise and improvident farmer who does
not keep his tools and implements housed
when n t in use, aud jvho does not keep
them in such repair that they are always
ready for tfse.
Charcoal for Horses' Wind.
Many years ago I renterabBr a horse being
brought into the yard ct Joseph Bijnal, a
celebrated man for keeping hunlcrs, at
Croydon. The horse was very much affected
iu the winter, and could hardly move from
distress. In a very few days this animul did
regular work as a huuter, with perfect ease
and comfort to ilsc'f. Tho water wna Ihe
cure. Tar is carbon, nud charcoal is also
carbon; charcoal in powder is more easily
given tliau tar water. I have trie'd it with
most beneficial ifleet, and I think U stands
to reason the removal of noxious gasses and
flatulence from the stomach of the horse
must improve his wind nud condition. Tor
is frequently given with benefit iu cases of
chruuio disease of Ihe respiiatnry organs:
but its effects are lolally different from
those produced by charcoal (carbon.J-io/idou
Field.
*
Fine Dolghndts.—Bent Ihe eggs will
with the sugar and butter, spice to taste, add
tho milk and the soda mixed, and Hour
enough to roll. Pry at oace.

ADViiTriKMiMTA in«orti«d At the rat« of $4.00
per iqture, (ten linen or Ivm), and 50 oonl* tot
each mbsequont innortion.
Hualneia Adrurtifternenifl StO for flrsfc aquart
per year, and $6 for each aubnequunt aquaro per
year.
HpecUl or liocel notlcea 16 cents a line.
Profoasionnl Cardw, not over 5 lines, $5 a year
Lcfral Notices the legal fee of $5.
harjro adrertiaements taken upon contract.
AU advertising bills due iu ndvance. Yearly
advor tiscra discoutinuiii)' before the close oftbf
year will bu charged transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
Wr art* prepared to do ovory description Job Pn«t«
iiiK at low rates.
Spurgcon's Advice Gratis,
Nobody is more like an honest msn
than a thurongh rogue.
When you sec a man with a great
deal of religion displayed in his window
you may depend-upon it he keeps 8 very
small sftck within.
Do not choose your friend bybisluoks;
handsome shoes often pinch the feet.
Do not be found full ot oo.npliments remember that "thank you, pussy, aud
thank you pussy," killed the cat.
Don't believe the man who taUs the
most, for mcwiug cats are very seldom
good ninuscrs.
Hy no meass put yourself in another
persou's power; if you put your thumb
bstweon two grinders they are very apt
to bite.
Drink nothing without seeing it; sign
nothing without reading it, aud make
sure flint it means no tnoro than it s»y8.
Don't go to law unless you have nolh.
ing to lose; lawyers' houses are built uu
fools' heads.
Put no dependence on tho label of •
bog, and count money after your own
kiud.
In any business don't wade ioto water
whore you cannot see tho bottom.
Ste tho sack open before you buy
what is in it; for he who trades in .the
dark asks to be cheated.
Keep e'ear of a man that docs not
value his own charaotor.
Ashes a NpcciQe for Fruit Trees,
Dr. Geo. B. Wood, of Philadelphia, has
commnnloAteJ to the American Philoaophical Socieiy, of which he was president,
the-results ol experiments made with leached
wood ashes applied around peach and apple trees, give them renewed life and ectivi
ty, anil greatly promote vigorous bearing .
Decaying trees have been wonderfully stimulated into healthy growth-, by digging four or
five inches deep around the base of the 8lem(
senping sway the worms and filling the
hollow thus mads with fresh wood-ashes.
This was done iu the fall of 1808, and the
following spring they put forth bright grecu
loaves, and bore a crop of fruit far exesed ing
anything they had done previously. All of
his oiclinada so treated give promise of
great crops uf fruit also this present seaWaffles.— Mike a paste of the flour and
milk, beat the n'gar, eggs or.d wine together,
flavor to taste. Warm your wafflj -irons, then
grease them, fill them nearly full, close Ihema
and place them over a fire. Turn the. irons
so as to hake the wi ffl.-s on both eider; when
done take out, butter, and sift sugar over
them; eat hot.
\east Waffles.—Beat the ogga, stir iu
the milk and butter, add' the flour, beat
quite smooth, rdd snrficient yeast to make it
rise; then bake as directed above.
Don't Fret.—Fretting is tho
most expensive habit thtit king o-r
peasant can indulge in.
It is the most vexing habit that
sourroundiog beings ceta be subject
to.
If indulged in until it becomes
cbi-onic, it is then a disease, like insanity, and should be treated us
such
It is one of the most uucbristiaalike habits.
It wears deep as grief and as ugly
as sin.
-a
Fretting never did any good, never repaiied any losses, never etfectod
the weather, never itemded » rent,
never kept a dinner or a heart
warm.
If you must fret, go oft' somewhere by yourself and do it. You
may not enjoy it quite so well, but
others will vastly more.
Just now they have a joke out
West—which is a neat way of locating a story with exactness—ou a
compositor who set up the toast,
'Woman—without her, man would
be a savage,' and got the stops iu
the wrong place, and produced,
■Woman—without her man, would
be a savage.' They say that his
wife, who was helping read tho
proof, discovered the mistake right
away.
A Western paper says : "We reported that Mr. D. A. DodcPs wife
had seven pairs of twins and two
odd children during ten years of
married life." We were wrong.—
Mr. Dodd just in our oflice, informs
us that there aro eight pairs of
twins and three odd ones, uinetoen
in all—ten girls and nine hoys—in
fourteen years, and they are all liv'I think,' says Dr. John Brown,
of EJiagburgh, 'that every fami'y
should have a dog. It is like a perpetiial baby and then it betiHyM no
seciets, never sulks, asks no troubh some questions, never gets into
debt, never comes down late to
breakfast, aud is always ready for a
bit of fan.'
We are told that 'an honest man
is the noblest work of God,' but the
demand for the work has been so
limited that 1 hev thought a largo
share ov tho fust edishuu must still
be iu the author's hands.
The greatest luxury of wealth ia
one the rich little avail themselves
ol —the pleasure ot making the
poor happy.
He who ghes to a grateful man
puts his money out at compound
interest.

hi

$1* (tomoniDcaltl).

JOB > OATS WOOD, \ Fditoiii.
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i'n-j liegirtiativo Brib.ry luvesligation Committee ure still at work,
bringing to light some rascality
connected with tlio late railroad
war in the Legislature.
Bribes
■were freely c ftered lor votes, for and
against the railroad bills, and in
several instances accepted.
The
men of easy virtue are found among
the illiterate members, whose past
lives had. not been the most virtuous and exemplary—whose low cunning and singular viq,w8 about honor disqualify tbera for the exalted
position of legislators. From the
revelations made at the meeting of
the committee on Monday, we may
expect some decidedly rich developments soon.. The implicated parties are likely to get at loggerheads,
which will make this investigation
rich, raie, racy and spicy.
The Hotel at the Bedford Alum
Springs was burned on Monday
night. Tho property was owned
by P. Echolsxt Son.
The State Fair buildings at New
Orleans were destroyed by fire on
Sunday. Loss §80,000; insurance
$50,000. Powers's statue of Washington, owned by the State, was
destroyed.
On Wednesday night last, says
a dispatch to the Wheeling Register, the new buildings recently erected on what was known as the
burnt district, in Charleston, West
Virginia, wore destroyed hy fire.—
The fire is believed- to have been
the work of an incendiary.
The conservative members of the
Legislature are to hold a meeting
in the liouso of Uelegates, to nominate a candidate for tho United
States Senatorship, to-morrow evening.
From present indications,
we think there can be no doubt of
the re-election of the present incumbent, lion. John W. Johnson.
"t—D- - ♦ • -I.""""
- —'
It is stated in Monday's dispatches that Theirs refuses to make a
■ treaty of commerce with Germany,
on the ground that it is necessary
for France to imitate the U. States
and restore her equilibrium by high
tariffs.
—
— irun- ' ■» • ■■■!
Ta view of bis certain retirement
to'tbe shades of private life, it is
said Napoleon is negotiating for a
valuable estate in Bohemia, where
he may quietly spend the remnant
of his days.
Tho timely opening of navigation on the Hudson river has put
an end to the trouble about coal in
New Yoik.
The Game Laws.—The game law
which has passed the lower House
of the Virginia Legislature "prohibits all persons from killing or
causing the destruction of partridges
or wild turkeys, between the Jst
day of February and the lath day
of October in each year, and provides that no non-residents of the
titato hall be allowed to shoot for
market any kind of game in any
county of the State. It also forbids the catching o! partridges or
turkeys with nets, traps or pens, at
any season of the year for five years
from the passage of this acc. It
punishes tho violation of any of its
provisions with a fine often dollars
for each offense, and in default of
payment directs that the offending
parties shall be committed to the
county jail for a period not less than
fifteen, nor more than thirty days."
An old man and two women are
diggfbg for hidden treasure in a
Pennsylvania village, at a spot
pointed out by one of the women
as the very place where a subterranean cavern is located, in which is
hidden an immense amount of silver coin, amounting to about $1,000,000. One of the women says
that ever 500 spirits guard the
treasure, and that consequently she
does not want to be present when
the money is reached.
'
♦ • -wammMm
—
Intelligence has been received at
Gen. Sheridan'sheadqiiarter's from
Fort Laramie, Wyoming territory,
and other points in that region, that
the Indians are breaking up camp
north of tho Pacific railroad, and
preparing to move South oa the
opening of spring to occupy their
reservations in Indian territory,—
The Aar pahoes are foremost in the
movement, having already started
on the journey in largo numbers.
■* -^*0- «
The Warren Sentinel says ; " J.
W. Host was orrestod near Linden
on-Wednesday, the 22d ulL, on tho
charge of dealing in counterfeit
money, etc. At tho examination
on Friday tho evidence was deemed
in«uifident to commit the party for
trail, and ho was held to bail, in the
sum of §750 fiJr his gojd behavior
Lr twelve mouths,"

Hip Pentlnn to Bolilien of IHI3.
The frlhiwinR Tn.lho loxl of Iho net gruntlug pominns to ccrlnlo eulillom. hui! eeilora
of Iho war of 1812, agreed npon hy both
dourer:
lie it enacted by I'te Senate and HotUe of
/.Vprrjentahtce vf the United Slateeo) America in (Jongreet Assembled, That the Secretary of the Intirior be, and he is hervby,
iinlliorlzed and diieoted to pluoe on Iho roll
the names of the surviving tfli-iere and enlisled men and drafted men, including militia and volunteers of the military and naval
.forcee of the doited States of America
who served sixty dnya In tho war
with Great Rritsin of 1812, and who were
honorably discharged, and to such eflicers
and soldiers as may have l.cen pen-onally
nsmcd in any resolution of Congress for any
specific servioo in said war, although their
term may have been less than sixty days, and
who nt do lime during the lalo rebellion
against tho amhority of tfc United Stetesndhettd to the c.-oso of tho enemies of the
Government, giving them aid and comfort,
or exercised the functions of any cftice whatever under any anthnrity or pretended authority in hostility to the United States,
and who shall take and subscribe an na'h to
support the Conslitutioo of tho U. States,
and the surviving widows of such olfloors and
enlisted and drafted men, provided that such
widows shall have been married piior to the
treaty of peace which terminaled said war
to an ofiictr cr onlisted or dratted man, who
served aforesaid in said war who shall not
have re married.
Sko. 2. And he it Jurthcr enacted, That
this act shall not apply to any person who is
receiving a peution at the rate of eight dollars or more par month, nor to auy persfln
receiving a pension less than eight dollars
per month, except for tho diffaronce between
the pensions now received and eight dollars
per month. Penshns
undT this act shall
be at tho rale of e:ght dollars per mon'th^Xcept herein provided when a person is rocciving.a pensiob of leas tban eight dollars
per moolh, and uliall ha paid to the persona
eotilled then to irotn and alter the passage
ot this act for and during their natural lives
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That
before the name of any person shall be placed
upon the pension roll under this act, proof
shall bo made under < uch rules and regulations as tho Secietary of the Interior may
prescribe, that the applicant is entiled to a
pension under the provisions of tbis act ;
and any person who shull falsely take an
oath required to be taken under the provisions of this act, shall be guilty of perjury,
and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause
to bo stricken from the pension roll tho came
of any person when ever it shall appear by
proof lalisfactory to liim that such name
was put upon such roll through falso or
fraudulent representations as to tho right of
such person to a pension under tin provisions of this act. The loss of certificate of
dischuge sliiill not deprive the appiioant of
Hie bentfitij of this set, but oilier proof of
services performed, and of an bouorable discharge, it satisfactory, it shall be deemed sufficient.
Sec. 4 And be it further enacted, That
the proyiaons of sections 12 and 13 of an act
ent lied "An act supplimoiuary lo an net to
grant pensions," approved July 4, 1804 and
of sections 2, 3, and 4 of an act entitled "An
act supplementary to several acts relating to
pensions," approved Juno G, 1800, shall bo
applicable to tbo pension granted by tbis
act.
Reported Discovery of an Ancient
SUvci- Mine iu West Virginia.
A letter in tho Bollaire (Md ,) Standard contains tho lollowing statement:
There is a good deal excitement noiv in
lloane counfy, West Virginia, about a
silver mine tiru' was discovered in 1809,
but not made known till lately. It was
discovered by A. S. Hiokel, owner of the
land on which the mineral was found.—
He says as lie wlls going through tho
woods ho noticed a pinc-knot through
the heart of a while oak tree, and
thinking it to be a strange phenomenon
of nature, examined it particularly, and
found it to bo Nature's work of art.
This led him to believe that there was
seme valuable object to which this was a
guide. He accordingly went in the direction indicated and found unothrr of the
same description, and also on either side
of the line was a stone buried in the
grooves out, the course of the pine knots.
At the point of intersection is the mine,
to the sutisfaction of the owner.
On examination we find that ifhad
been worked at some time in the past.
On the south side about twenty yards, is
a ^gnd stone about six feet square, with
grooves out in it running to a point The
rock has been burned on the tup and
not on the bottom, and is supposed to
have been tbo bottom of the iurnace.
Ciulcrs are found in great abundance,
and picks nearly destroyed by rust were
also discovered. About three hundred
yards frum tho mine are over one buudred graves.
The veins of ore arc in a triangular
shape and are six feet wide and three
feet deep; suppn-ed to run to a point ten
or twelve feet back. There arc three
kinds of ore, rose color, gray and black
mixed.
A company has oomtEcnccd work and
no doubt will make it pay. Fifty pounds
of the ore were sent to Stenbenville last
week to Professor Filson to examine and
find out what pet cent, it will yield.
The excitement is almost as high in that
section as it was at the discovery of oil.
There is no land for sale for miles
around, all thinking that it is a huge
mass ot silver.
FiuanolAl Prospect of France.
The official statement of tho public
debt of France at the beginning of 1870
eliowod a tctal of $2,000,000,000. Three
loans were contracted during 1870,
which, when oapitaliiscJ, will amount to
$400,000,000 ; Frenjh war expenditure,
yet to bo covered by loan $200,000,000.
Germany now demands $1,000,000,000.
which, if it can bo borrowed at all, will
probably be on suoh terms as will make
the indemnity reach $1,500,000,000.—
The New York Times estimates that supposing, that at the end of three or more,
probably of six years, Franco should be
able to pay this enormous bill, she will
find herself in tho possession of a national debt which, reaches the alarming
total of $4,700,000,000. It is not easy
to seo how under any term of govern
merit,.no matter what its prospect of sta
bility.such a sum as that is to bo carried,
In addition to all this, territory is to be
added to Germany which yielded tho
treasury of France about twelve million
of dollars per annum.—Sun.
Ellen Oivens, colored, was arrested
and committed to jail, on Wednesday
lust, on Che charge of stealing numberless articles from Mrs. Dr. A. M Fauntloroy. From tho bAtndlc of articles in
the office of the Chief Police, fuunaf in
the house of Elloq Givons, (thrpo trunks
full.) there must have been near $100
worth. A protly heavy grab that.—
Stauntoc Viudieator.
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\ EtiSAK.l.ea, March 2.—Pavre to-day
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narics of peace. Hiamarck at unco replied
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London, March 2.—A dispatch from October
The dele Jinunry 21 la ftieen beCBUt. the lit belox
Versailles says that French indcmaiiy is a holiday, there ire no quotntioBf.
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friends,'' were repulsed with the reply,
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soon recognized, and there lives being in Best Beeves,
6 26(a,7 76
Tho average price being about $6 75 gross.
danger from tho people, were protected
Sheep.—Prices to-day runged ns'follows:—Good at
by the authorities and reoonducted to 4(a)7c
V lb. gross. Stock sheep $0 OOTclO 00V head.—
Lambs
$2^t)3 V head,
the German lines. The popylaoo are
Hoas.—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Good to
prime Hogs $10 60(a)l 1 60 V 100 lbs. net.
less calm than ybatcrday.
GERMANS TO EVECCATE TO-PAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Bordeaux, March 3.—A dispatch
from Paris, evening, March 2, says lath
TO cojrsirjfiPTiWEs.
fixations of tho treaty of peace were ex
Tha advertiser, havlnp! been permanently
changed to day, and Fuvro has returned cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a
from Versailles. Paris is tranquil. Tho simple remedy, is anxious to make known to bis
sufl'erers tho moana of cure. To all who
Prussians will cvaculate tho city to mor- fellow
desire it. he will send a copy of the prescriprow.
tion used ^freo of charged, with the directions
Bordeaox, March 3.—Tho Govern- for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a suhb Ouhk for Consumption, Asthment has ordered tiro immediate return ma,
Bronchitis, Ac.
of the mobi ized National Guard to their
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address
Rkv. EDWARD A WILSON,
homes.
165 South Second street, VYilliamsburgh, N.Y.
Londox, March 3.—A telegram to
novlG y
the Times from Versailles says the GorJO» KIOSKS'
ninns will evacuate Paris to-day, and £»ir Jumcs Clarke's Female Fills*
Prince Frederick Charles retire immediThese invaluable Pills are unfailing in thecure of nil
painful and dangerous diseases to whicli the feately behind tho Seine. Tho Emperor those
male
is subject. They moderate all exand the Crown Prince will leave in a few cesses,constitution
removing all obstructions, from whatever cause.
TO MARRIED LADIES
days for Fcrriercs or some other point
arc particularly suited. They will in a short
near Paris, on tho right bank of the They
time, bring on the monthly period with rRgularity. and
Seine, The Parisian populace wreaked although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
vengeance on several men and women Affections.
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
who wore communicating with German slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites,
they
will cfl'cct a cure when all other means
soldiers.
have failed. The pamphlet around each package has
full
dircctians
and advice, or will bo sent free to all
THE TEXT OF THE TREATY.
writing for it, sealed from observation.
London, March 3.—A special disSPECIAL NOTICE.
patch to the Telegraph from Versailles
Joh Moneg* Sir James Clnrhc^s Female Pills are ex
tensivdy
CounterfJted.
The genuine have the name
gives the text of the prehmiuary arrange- oi"JOB MOSES'1 on eiu:lr
package. AU others art
ments of peace signed by Thiers and Fa- worthless.
N.
B.—In
all
cases
where
the
cannot be obvre on the part of Franco, and Bismarck, tained, One Dollar, with Fifteengenuine
cents for postage, enclosed
to
the
sole
proprietoi*,
JOB
MOSES,
18 Cortiandt
Brays, Woohter, and Jolly on the part of street, New York, will insure a bottle of the
genuine,
Germany, Tin's provides as follows:— containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
mall-I
The line of demarkation between France from auy knowledge of Its contents.
and Germany, as at first proposed, is reEtenon of rrovrtt.
tained, with one exception. It commenA GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
ccs on tho northwest frontier at the can Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the
ton of Cattonmen, in the department of #8ake
of suffering humanity, send free to all who
the Moselle. In runs thenoo to fbion- r.oed it the recipe and direction tor making the
simple
remedy by which he was cured. Suffervllle, Briey, and Qarsco; skirts the south- ers wishing
to profit by the advertiser's expewestern and southcrn'boundarics of the rience can do so by addressing, in perfect conJOHN B. OGDfiN,
arrondisscmcnt of Mctz; thence proceeds fidence,
No 42 Cedar street. New Yoffc,
in a direct line to Chateau Saiins and at
novl6-y-Sha-po
Pettoncourt, in that nrroudissemcnl;
thence follows tho crest of the mountains
JFctc? jldverlisements*
and valleys of Uiverseillc and Personce,
m, tho department of Meurthe, to the
TVXtif-ton Ac Co.
canton of Schirmcck, in tho northwestcorner of the .department of Vosgee; Already are we building up a
TRADE THAT DEFIES COMPETITION I
then it runs to Saales.
and with the lielp of the PEOPLE,
London, March 3.—An official explaWc will Noitltci' this High-priced
naticn is given of tho visits of German System
to the l our Wluus ! I!!
soldiers to the Louvre, that th<ey were
"Iloio do you sell your Goods bo LOW?"
permitted in conformity with the terms ie a question that is asked us over and over again, and always wo have the same answer to
of tho convention. The Germans volun- make:
tarily relinquished thei- right to visit
lie do not buy our Goods regularly, by tin the
the Hotel des Invalides.
Auction and Dan/erupt Uoueee of New York City,
where
the relentless hammer of the auctioneer
DISPATCH FROM THE EMPEROR.
ol some poor unfoclunate's goods "gone nt
Bkri.in, March 3.—The Empress has tells
a facrifice," and our bu^cr has the proud satisfaction of knowing that be buys hie goods at his
rceeived tho following:,
own
price.
"Versailles, March 3. —I have just
This is why we tell you Goods so CHEAP.—
ratified tho conditions of peace, which But we want to get cheaper still.
the Bordeaux Assembly has accepted. Laurel D Cotton wo now sell 12J4 Cfs.
$3.76
Thus far the work is complete, which Full stock double-aolo Kip Boots
Huts, retailing in tho cities for
was through novon months of battles to Men's
$3,00, we sell you for only . , . 2.25
bo aehioved. Thanks to the valor, devo- Irish Linen lliftt will cost you-from $1
tion, and endurance cf our incomparable
to 1.50elsewhere, we sell from 70c to I.CO
army and the Baenficos of the Fatherland. Ladies' Hose, that you pay 50 cts for
any where tn the regular trade, wo
Tho Lord of Hosts has everywhere visigive you at the low rate of 37 1-2 to 40c
bly blessed our cuterpi-ise, and byt His Three papers Needles for the sum of IOC
mercy has permitted an honorable peace. Coats's Cotton,. 6 cts a -Spool,
To Him be tbo honor! To tho Father- 144 Sboe-slrings, very long, for 16 cts.
llose and Half Hose at 12 1-2 to 20 «t8.
hud thanks!
.
Good Hemp Carpet, per yard, for 25 cts.
WtLUELM."
Genuine ingrain dq.
"
•• *6
Wool Hats, only 50 cts.
Death of Rlshop Andrew
And so ycu will find-throughout our whole
Stock, that whqn we say
An extra of the Baltimore Episaopal
JEt^a.mcsr.A.iKa-s i
Methodist announces the death of this
WE
EYEHY WORD WE SAY I
well known clergyman of tho M. E. So comeMEAN
and look for yourselves, (or wo will
Cbureh South.
always roeotyou with every courtesy, and with
Bishop Andrew was tho senior bishop great pleasure show, you anything in our lino,
matter whetherfyou wish to buy or not.
of the M. E Church South, lie was noThanking
you for your past liberal patronelected and ordained a bishop at the gen- age, and an earnest effort on our part to merit
your
still
higher
favors.
eral coniorcnoo held at Philedelphia in
We are, most respectfully yours,
May, 1832, with tho late Dr. John EmMASON" A CO.
ory. Bishop Andrew was about 70
Gasbmam A Bho.'s Stork Room;
years of age, and had been in tho ministMil. JAMES H. DWYER is with Messrs.
ry more than half a century. He was an Mason tfc Co., and will bo happy to wait upon
[Mar 8.
able and eloquent preacher, and a faith- all of his old friende.
ful and atfuctionate pastor. Ho filled
THE GREAT CAUSE
tho high and important position of a
general supsrintendet with remarkable
fidelity, fiirmness and apostolio simplioHUMAN MISERY.
ity and purity. Thus has ho finished' Just Published,
in a Sealed Envelope Price 6 cents.
his course with joy, leaving his "mantle A Lecture ox thjb Naturb, Trkatmext and Radical
Cure
of
Seminal
Woukness,
or Spermatorrhoea, inducfresh with the odors of the sanctuary." ed by Self Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, impotency.
Nervous Debility, and Impediments lo Marriage genOn tho 1st instant there were 291 erally; Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and
Incapacity, Ac ,—By ROBERT J. CULVERdistilleries in operation in the United Physical
WELL, M. D.. Author of tho ''Green Book," etc.
The
workI-renowa«d
in this admirable Lecture,
States, making 213,884 gallons of whis- clearly proves from hisauthor,
own experience that the awful
key (spirits) daily, a falling off of 22,- consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
without medicines, and without dangerous surgieal
262 gallons from tho produce of tho operation,
bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing
out a mode of cure at once certain lihd effectumonth previous with an increased mum- al by which
every suCforer, no-matter what his condibcrof distilleries at work. Tho whiskey tion may be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will firuve a boon
mannlacturo is without vitality, though to
thousands and thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
tho article itself is as strong and active as
postpaid,
on receipt ot six cents, or two povt stamps.
ever.
Also, Dr. CulverWell'a "Marriage Guide," price 25
cents.
Address the Publishers,
Tho House of llcpreseutativeB, on
OH.AS J. C. KLINE k CO.,
mai8 I 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.686.
Friday, passed a resolution to pay the
Virginia members lor the full session of GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at
Congress.
EfcjHMAN'.S Tobacco Store.

wVVtc .lelrerHnenirntt.

JITrtc ntdvertUemfnt**

JCcw .tdvertisnnenlH.

WALTHAM

AVOID QuACKH.—A victim of osrly in(IDcretion, causing nr rous dehllily, premntunr
decay, etc., having tried lo Tain every atlvertlsfd remedy, has a simple means of self-cure, which he will
serd free to his fellow sufferers. Address J. II. TUTTI.E, 78 Nmsmii street. New York.
— -■
..
Fnhlic Sales,

AOKNT8 WANTED—[$'24.' A month]—
hy the A It E RICA N KNITTINO MA CHINK CO.
BOSTON, Mass., or ST. IKIU IS, Ma.
18 w
8 O'OLOO&T
A fJ K TV TS f *,0,, •d'lnif popular Aulncrlptlon
' I Hooks. Kxtra Inouokmknts to
asair
a rra»
a. r I
'.on ffC*.
MALE 06
FEiYALE
Amcrloau Hook
Co., A(lf9
William 8t.t N. Y.
no 22

WATCHES
$10 MADE FROM 60 CTS.
Something urgently nc*dedril by erarybody. CaM and
The extensive use of these watches for the last flf.
see ; or 12 Fmnplea cent (poHtege paid) for 60 centa,
that retail onslly for $10. R. Woolcott, 181 Chath- teen years by Railway Conduolors, Engineers and Exham Square, N. Y.
no 32
pressmen, tho most exacting of watch-wearers, has
thotoughly demonstated the strength, steadiness, durability and accuracy of tho TTaltham tV'atoh. To sat.
85 TO $20 A DAY!
isfy thatclass in all these respects, is to dccido the
Do you want a iltaailon at «al enmnn at or near question as to the real value of these time-keepers.
borne, to »ell our 7 strand Whit* Clothfi Lintt lo latt
than 500,000 ef these watches are now speak •
forever. Don't miss this change. Address Hudson IngMore
for themselves in the pockets of the people—a proof
Rlrer Wire Mills, 75 W'm 8t , N. Y.jOr 10 Doarhorn
and a guarantee ol their superlorlry over all others.
Street, Cliioago,
no 22
Tho su|)erior organization and great extent of the
f-Wl5APNKSS. CATARRH, SCROFUIjA. A ladj Company's
at Waltham, enables them to pro^ who had sullercd for years from Deafness, duce watchesWorks
at a price which renders competition fuCatarrh, and Scrofula, was cured by a simple remedy.
Her sympahty and gratitude prompts her to send tile, and those who buy any other watch merely pay
the receipt frae of charge lo ant one similarly afilict- from 26 to 60 per cent, more for their watches than is
cd. Address Mrs. M. C. LsnaatT, Jersey City, N. J.
necessary.
These time-pieces combine every Improvement that
THE MAGIC COMB will chnnge any colored hair or beard to a permanent block or brown. a long experience has proved of real practical use.—
It contains NO POISON. Any on^csn use It. One Having had the refusal of nearly every invention in
sent by mail for $1. Address MAulCCOUD COMPAwatch making originating in this tountry or In Eu-a
N Y, Springfield, Mass.
18-w4
rope, only those were Anally adopted which severe
THIS IS NO HUMBUG!
Hy sending W CENTS with age, testing by the most vkilfull artisans in our works, and
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return long uso on the partof the publio, demontrated to be
mail, a correct picture of 3'our future husbtind or wife, essential to correct and enduring lime keeping.
with name and date of marriage. Address W . FOX, P.
Among the many improvements we would particuO. Drawer No. 24, Fultonnlle, N. Y.
18 4
larize :
9
The Invention and use1 of a center pinion of peculiar
CM
SPORTING
RIFIjDS.
to preven : damago (o the train by the
SI ■■ A D
S% DC
tt
•iro now prepared
to fill We
or- construction,
breaking
main springs, Is onginH) with the Amerlders for our New Metallo Cartridge Sporting Rifles, of ct.n WatchofCompany,
having had the refusal of
various lengths and t alibre. For accuracy and safsty, all other contrivances,who,
adopted Fogg's patent pinion as
we recommend our Rreech Loading rifle, as suthe best and faultless.
perlor in every respect to any others now made. For being
and tempered hair-spring, now universal
Ciruiars giving lull descriptions and ) rices, apply to ly Hardened
admitted by watch makers to be the best are used
Suarps' Rifli Mpo Co., Hartford, Conn.
22
in nil grades of Waltham Watches.,
All Walthum Watches have dust-proof caps, protecting the movement from dust, and lessening the necessity
Evans' G-ift Enterprise. es. cf the frcqftent cleaning aocessnry in other batchWe continue lo send a valuable gift with every book
Onr new patcrit stem-winder^or keyless watch Is albought of us. Thousands will testify to our fairness.— ready
n decided success, and a great impiovement on
Give ub n trial. Write for a catalogue. Sent free.— any stom
watch In the American imi.ket and
AGENTS WANTED. Address I). M. EVANS it CO., by far the winding
cheapest watch of its quality now offered to
721 Market Street,Philadelphia, Pa.
the public. To those living In portions of the United
States where watch-makers do not abound, watches
the above mentioned iroprovemcn s which tend
A MAN
OF A THOUSAMD. with
to ensure nccuraov, cleanliness, dm ability and convov
A OONS0MPTIVF, CtJRED.,
eftce, must prove invaluable.
The trademarks of the various styles made by the
Where death is hourly expected from Coksduption
and Ahthma, all remedies Imving Jailed, accident led Company are as follows :
AMKiiicAN Watch Co., Waltham. Mass.
to a discovery wliereby Dr. II. James cured bis ouiy
Am*. Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.
child. He now gives this recipe free on receipt of two
AMEHitAN Watch Co., Crescent Street, Waltham.
tsampsto payexpenses. Addiesi CRADDOCK & CO.,
1,0£2 Race Street,Philadelphia, Pa., giving name of Mass.
paper.
22
Appleton, Tract k Co., Waltham, Mass.
American Watch Co., Adams Street, Waltham,
Mass.
WANTED AGENTS—[$'20 per day]—to
Waltham
Watch Co . Waltham, Mass.
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham Mass.
MACHINE. Has the underfeed, makes the ''Lock
Wm/ Ellirt, Waltham Mass.
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is "fully licensed."
Home Watch Co., Boston Mass.
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
tmine the spelling of these names carefully bemarket. Address JOHNSON , C1 ARK CO., Boston, foreExbuying.
Any variation even of a single letter, in
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Louis. dicates a countcrfdlt.
Mo.
. .
> . i
184ir
For sale by all leading jewellers. No watches retailed by the Company.
An Illustrated history of watch making ccntelning
much useful informution to watch-wjarera sent (o any
address on application.
ROBBINS k APPLETON,
GENERAL AGENTS FOE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANT,
OEJV'fj ntOEJrTS WJtJTTEn
for Groesbcck'g Calculating .machine, rapid, ucouratt,
128 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
reliable, easily operated, cheap and beautiful. Giving
no 21
intsantaneous additions or subtractions, taking from
one to five columns of figures at a time, carrying and
NKW youk »AY-»OOH
borrowing Its own lens, hundreds, etc, without the TIIK
THE CHAMPION OF WIIITE SUPREMACY
least thought on the part of the operator. Address
AGAINST
THE WORLD. A FlRbT-CLASS EIGHT
ZIGLER % McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa.
PAGE DEMOCRATIC WEEKLY, eslabll.hcd In 1860.
$2 per year ; $1 for six months. Subscribe for it. For
copies, addrets "DAY BOOK, New York
ABPB&B
B EFSF ,8nisl.ife
Times specimen
now re and for
no. 21. j
i
9n'3 Ra
BL r
fta -ents
adysplendag- City,"
mm BB r
in one
wpi
Bb
B
vi
I
MB
BO
BB
B
>d
volume
of
860
paUNCLE
JOSH'S
ges and 30 Steel Portraits. By a dlstingnished Southern Author. Contnlns facts of Interest never before TRUNK FULL OF FUN.
published. Sent on receipt of price $3.75. Also John
Portfolio ol Wit and Humor, containing the RichEsten Cook's work Personal Portraits, Scenes and Ad- estAComical
Stories, Cruel Sells, Slde-Splitting Jokes,
ventures of the War, $3,00. E. B. TREAT A CO, Humorous Poetry,
Quaint Parodies Burlcsqe Sermons,
Publishers, 064 Broadway. N. Y.
New Conundrums and Mirth Provoking Speeches ever
Published. lutersperseil with Curious Puzzles, .AmimIgpteiBmaai THEA-IV ECTAR ing Card Tricks, Feats of Parlor Magic, and nearly 200
Funny EngravinRS. Iliustrate'd Cover. Price 16 cents.
Sent by mal 1 post paid, to any part of the United States
Hl.VtJi TEA
on
of price. DICK k FITZGERALD, Publish
with
the Green Tea Flavor. War- ers,receipt
ranted to 8u t 44,1
18 Ann Street New York.
ro 21.
'
For
sale
everywhere. And for salt, whole- DR. S s. FITCH'S Family Physician;
8a,e on,y
! Pacific TeahyCothe. 8Great
Atlantic
90 pages ; sent by mail free. Teaches how to cure
ifoST
Church
St., N.& oil diseases
of the person ; skjn, hair, eyes, complexion.
Write to 714 Broadway, New York.
no 21.
Thea Lee tar Circular. /184\v
IPer* T^ine,
UEDUCTIOIV OF PJRICES U'or*
We will insert an advertisement. /
TO CONFORM TO
HEDUCTI0N OF DUTIES.
ONE MONTH
In Thirty-nine First c'ass
Great Saving to Consumers
DY
VIRG'N'A NEWSPAPERS
Including Five Dailies.
GETTINa UP CLUBS.
oarSend for our New Price List and a Club form will We refer lo the publishers of this paper, to whom our j
accompany it, containing full directions—making a reiponsibility is well-known.
large saving to consumers and remunerative to club LIST SENT FREE.
organizers.
Address
THE GREAT
GEO. P. Rt>U'EEE ^ CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
American Tea Co NO?. 40 AND 41, PARK ROW N. Y.
31 £f 33 Fesfj/ Street,
SADDLER BROS., Manufacturers of
P.O. Box 6643.
NEW YORK;
8-1
Cheap Jewelry. Circulars sent free. So. Attleboro. Mass.
no. 21
AGENTS WANTED FOR
Apple parer.corekandwliuek
Made by I). H. Whittemqre. Worcester, Muss.
PRAOTICAL
FRUIT PROPAGATOR ;
"WONDERS
or How to Graft, Improved Treble Tongue
Mode.
Illustrated.
Tells how to graft and .cultivate
OF THE WORLD '.
our own trees ; what stock to use ; where to get cutOver One Thousand Ilustraiions. Tho largest, beat 3tings,
also
grafted
trees,
of the most superb fruits In
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever ^this country. By a Southern
Nurseiyman of twenty
published. One agent In Denver, Colorado, sold 100 year's experience. Pamplet form.
Post-paid by mail
copies In 4 days. One agent in MliUaukie rold 30 on receipt of 50 cents, by letter. JOHN
Alin X flay, and a largo number from 20 to 30 copies per bemurle Nurseries, Greenwood Depot, C.DOLLINS,
& O. R. R,,
day. Send ftjr Circulars, with terms nt once. Address Va.
no 21. '
U. S PUBLISHING CO., New York, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo.
22
Use THE VI-GET ABLE
1826 PULMONARY BALSAM 1870
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OP
The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, ConsumpHon. 'Mithinqbetter.' CnTLF.a Bros <£ Co., Boston.
$5 to $ 10 PER DAY. S r.r^m.s
engage In our new business make fron $5 to $10
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AND OFFICIAL BIOU- who
PER DA Y in their own localities. Full part'culan and
RAFHY OF THE GREAT CHIEFTIANinstructions
sent free by mail. Those in need of perIts popularity and great value are attested by the sale manent, profitable
work, should xddress at once, GEO.
of over 30,000 copies already.
STINSON A BRO., Portland, Maine.
17
A I ITT
fi
SWI
GId
and
Inferior
Lives
I H
Ib • of Gen. Lcb are being F)R all classes, the year round, at home
circulated.—See that the hooks you buy are endorsed
or abroad. Business light, easy, and profitable.
by all tho leading Generals 4nd prominent men _ of the
South, and that each copy is accompanied by a superb .In-EMPLOYMENTT.'
lithographic portrait of Qfn. Lee on a sheet 19 by 24
those not satisfied. Send 10 cents and stamps for
inches, suitable for framing ; a copy of which we have tovaluable
samples and circular. Address EMPLOYinstructed our Agents to present to every subscriber MENT ASSOCIATION,
F. R. Partridge. Treasurer,
for this work.
Augusta,
Maine.
21
AGENTS WANTED.—Send for Circulars and see
our terms, and full description of the work. Address AGENTS ! READ THIS !
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa,,
Atlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohlotor St. Louis, Mo. 22
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAs
ry of $30 per week and expenses, or allow a
large
commission, to soil our new and wonderlul inJONES'
ventions. Address M. WAGNER <C CO., Marshall.
Michigan.
H
AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT FOR ALLSALARY PER WEEK, and exWAREHOUSE,
peuses paid Agents to sell our new and
useful discoveries. Address B. SWEET, Marshal!
lIARlSO^UtJKti, VIRGINIA
Michigan.
jy '
CALL AT OUR HOUSE
FOR
PRIME CLOVER SEED,
THE WORKING OLA8S.-We are now prepared
Fresh Garden Seeds, every variety, toTOfurnish
all classes with constant employment at
home,
the whole of the time or lor the spare moments
GENUINE TROPHY TOMATO SEED,
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proPure Alsike Clover Seed,
portional sum by devoting their whole time to the busSAPLING OR PEA VINE CLOVER,
Iness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men —
That all who see this notice may send their address
Giant Sted-Top Cane Seed,
and test the business, we make the unparallelled offerTo such as are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay
YELLOW MAMMOTH DENT CORN,
for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable
Very Fine Early Rose Potatoes, sample
which will do to commence work on and a copy
of The People's Literary Coinfanton-one of the
Yellow and lied Onion Sets,
largest and best family newspapers ever published—all
sent free by mail Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable
work, address
Cararden Tools,
17
E. O. ALLEN a CO., Augusta. Maine.
BITCH AS
Spade Forks, Spades, Two-Pronj* Hoes, Malleable Iron Rakes, Ool Miller's Patent Hoes
and Hand Garden Flows. Also general
agent for and dealers in
GIFTS, TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE
AULTMAN AND TAYLOR THRESHERS, IN CASHNEW
YORK CASH PRIZE CO.
Geiser Threshers, Wood Reapers and Mowers,*
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE
each $40,000 j B0 Cash Gifts,
each
Clipper Mowers, with Self Rake or Dropper, 5 Cash Gilts,
44
44
44 $1,000
" 20,000 200
600
Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Rakes, Falmer's Fat. 10
44
44
44
20
»•
6,000
1
350
100
Emery Grinder, Pilt. Pulverising Harrow,
50 Elegant
Rosewood
Pianos,
each
300
to
700
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, Seymoor's Broad*
44
44
75 4 4
Melodeona 76 to 100
44
cast Seed and Fertiliser Sower, Blankrrd's
Sewing Machines - - 60 to 175
44
Churn and Butter Worker, Bu'-all a Corn Shel- 360
500 Gold WVches
- - 75 to 300
lers, Turner and Vaughn'd Mill Separator, Cosh
Prizes, Sliver Ware, &c., valued at $1,000,000
Stump Pullers, Steel &. Wrought Share Plows,
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes for 2jc.
STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS,
Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and
well mixed. On the receipt of 25o. a Sealed Ticket is
Cucumbor Wood Pumps,
drawn without choice and sent by mail to any address.
The
Prize named upon it will bo delivered to tho tickLEATHER AND GUM BELT, et-holder
on p iyincut of One Dollar. Prleas are Immediately ssnt to any address by express or return mall.
Bolting Cloth.
You
will
know what your prize is before you pay for
And can supply everything in tho implement
Any prize exchanged for a'nothor of the same valor seed line, and can furni8h repair casting for it.
ue.
No
blanks.
Our patrons can depend on fair deal
any machine sold in tho Valley of Va.
ing.
Bepzhznoes :—Tho following lately drew Valuable
maps
S. M. JONES A BRO
Prizes and kindly permit us to publish them .-—Andrew
Bums, Chicago, $10,000 ; Miss Clara Walker, BaltiTHE BEST 26 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO, J.
more, Piano, $800 ; Jas. M. Matthews, Detroit,, $5,01)0;
now on shelve and for sale at
John
T. Andersen, Savannah, $5,000; James Simmar 8
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
mons, Boston. $10,000.44
Pbess Opinions :— The firm is reliable."—Weekly
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- Tribune, Dec. 28. "Deserve their success."—N. Y.
Herald, Jan. 1. "Just nnd honorable."—News Deo. 9.
king, of superior quality, at
Send for circular. Liberal inducements to Agents.—
marS
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package of 200 Scaled
Envelopes
oontuins one cash oikt. Seven tickets for
rjuTTHE LOVERS OF FINE SEGARS.
$1 : 17 for $2 ; 50 for $5 ; 200 for $15. Address HENRY
C.
LEE
rf
CO , Manageis, 78 h 80 Broadway. N, Y.
As I manufacture all my owe Segars, and having done so for the last 20 years, and being a CURIOUS. FIOW STRANGE!—The Married Ladies Private Companlou contains the de
competent judge, I can sell a better Segar for
sired information. Sent free for two stamps. Address
leas money than anybody in town,
Mas. 11. ME1ZER Hanover, Pa.
mai 8
C. ESHMAN.

QOMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Pnrannnt to n decree of Rorkircimtn Circnit Court, rendered at tho Get. Term, 1869.
in the chancery cmiio of Sareh M. Kyle end
others vs John Dillor nnd others, I will .ell
nt public euction, on tho promises, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 9TH, 1871,
a TRCT OF LAND in tho bill nnd proceed,
ingsin said cause mentined, being that portion of forty ncres sold to John Diilcr, by
Joseph Henton, which Diller subsequently
sold to Julia A. Washington. The snid
tract conteins about
33 ACHES,
is of fair quality of soil, nnd with very good
improvements, nnd is situated near Tevlor's
Springs.
TBftMS $200 in cash, or equivalent to
cash ; remainder in three equal payment.,
the tint payable upon the coniirmation of
sale, and the others in one and two years
from day of sale, the whole to bear interest
from the day of sale ; the purchaser cxecnting his bonds therefor, and the title to said
land to bo retained as ultimata security
JOHN E ROLLER.'
fooo-dw
Com-jiissioner.
gALF OF TIMBER LAND.
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court
of Rockinghnm county, rendered on the 19th
day ofMay, 1870, the iinda.rsigned will sell,
nt public auction, to the highest bidder, at
tho front door of the Court House of Hockingham county, on
ER1DAY, MARCH 10TH, 1871,
the following described TRACT OF LAND,
belonging to George W. Hogan, situated
about two and a half miles from Bowman's
Mill, adjoining the lands of Andrew Andes
and others, and containing about
ao ACRES,
all in timber. Tliis is very valuable land.
Tehms One-third in hand, or on tha
ICth day of April nsxt, tho residue in two
equal half yearly payments—tiie whole bearing interest from day of sale—the purchaser
to give bonds with approved security.
WM. B. COMPTON.
feu8-4w
Gommissioncr.
PUBLIC SALE~
OJF" JLt^TVID, ETO.
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Circuit Court, rendered nt tho May Term, 1870.
in the ease of Swan, &c.. vs. John W. Stern,
&c., tho undersigned. Commissioner, will
sell to the highest bidder, at publiu auction,
on the premises, on
TUESDAY, MARCH I4TH, 1871,
the valuable TRACT OP LAND iu tho bill
and proceedings mentioned, containing i.bout
3 ACHES OF LANE
and a DWELLING HOUSE and other
buildings. The house is a lirst-rate stone
dwelling, and all the improvements are snb,
stnntiul and good. This parcel of land lies
on the Valley Turnpike, about seven and
a half miles North of Harrisonburg. or about
one and half miles South of Lacoy Springs,
and now is in possession of John W. Storn.
Terms : -One-third payable on the first
day of the next term of the Circnit Court of
Rockingham ; tho residue in two equal payments at six nnd twelve months—the wholo .
bearing interest from tho day of sale—tha
purchaser to give bonus witli good personal
security.
WM. B. COMPTON,
feb8-4w
Oom-niasioncr.
PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE LAND.
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Circnit Court, made October 13th, 1869, we will
sell at public auction, on the premises, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 1871,
so much of (lie Farm on which Thomas IC.
Fulton lately resided as shall be sufficient
to satisfy said decree.
This farm is situated in Rockingham county, adjoining the lands of H. Wheclberger,
Pecer Long and others, on HowelTs Branch,
and contains about
lea acres.
The land is of very good quality for grass
or grain, and has a sufficiency of good Timber on it. Tho improvements conaist of a
Dwelling Hoiiso, Barn, Coin-Crib, etc., n
first-rate Orchard, a Well, and running wa*
ter through tho farm
Terms :—One-half in hand nnd the residua
in six nnd twelve months, bearing interest
from the day of sale, tbo purchaser to giva
bond with good personal security for the do™
ferred payments.
JOHN C. WOODSON .
WM. B. COMPTON,
febg 4w
Commissioners.
^COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Pursuant to a decree of Rockingham Circuit Court rendered at the Oct. Term, 1809,
n the case of John E. Mnssie vs. John Diller. I will sell, at public auction, on tha
premises, on
TBUttSDAY, MARCH 9TH, 1871,
the TRACT OF LAND in said cause mentioned, which was purchased by John B.
Nash of Evan Henton, and of which said J.
B. Nash died possessed. Said tract contains
abon t
80 ACRES
of good land with toletabie improvements,
situated near Taylor Springs, in Rockingham
county, and now occupied by Mrs. Nash—
mother o'snid John B. Nash.
Terms of Sale.—One-third in hand and
the residue in six and twelve months from
the day of sale, beaiing interest. The purchasef to give bond with good security for
the deferred payments,
WM. B. COMPTON,
feb8-4w
Commissioner.
PUBLICJ3ALE.
I WILL offer, at public auction, on THURSDAY, THE SOTH DAY OF MARCH, at mjresidence, near Port Republic, in the county of
Rockingham, all my
STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting of Horses, Sheep, Hoga, Milch Cows
and young Cattle. Among the Horses are somo
very fine bred colts, and some
LARGE, FINE WORK HORSES.
The Sheep are very fine.
Tbrms :—A credit of twelve months will be
given on all sums of over twenty dollars, inter*
eat added.
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A! M.
febl6 td
JOHN F. LEWIS.
]Nr O T X O DE3
TO THE
Tax-Payers of HocMngham,
rHE Taxes of the First and Second Commissioners' Districts for tbe year 1870 aro now
in tho hande of myself and deputies, and I tako
this method ol notifying the tax payers that
prompt payment of their taxes must be made.—
Tue taxes of the Third District will be ready for
collection*in a few days. Parties interested
will please be prepared to pay tbe same. 1 also
take this method of notify ing parfies interested
that tbe business in my hands as late Sheriff of
Rockingham County will bo closed up xmmeaxatelu.
Feb. 22.
J. A. HAMMEW, 3.R C.
WANTED 1 WANTJSDI iOH THE CASH
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
Clover Seed. 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
barrels
Familv, 6C0 barrels
Extra Corn,shelled,and 200 barrelsSuperflno'Flour,
5,000 bushels
5,000 hushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,0_0O bu.
Red and White Wheat, oaah paid lor all tho
abovo. Also, wanted, tor the cash price, Roll
Butter, Eggs and Fowls;
• Next door to C. A. Yancey's Law Office, in
the Heller Ron Offices.
JNO. GRAHAM EFPINGER,
Commission Merchant.
Harrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
JTOTICE.
THE public is respectfully informed
that tho
undersigned has leased the LI VKR' STABLES connected with tho American Uolei,
and will be pleased to furnish Feed for Horses,
cither hy single feed or month. Good Grain
and Hay1 and attentive ostlers.
JNO. H RAG AN & CO.
Harrisonburg, Feb. 1, '71-tf

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. I

Rvb Wnt.KKT —Mr. J. A. ll.-lter Ins
sent us a specimen of pure llye Whiskey for
inspection, and assures us that lie keeps none
other thau the genuine article. He lias it
bottled nnd labeled io quantities to suit purohasors. Let those who need the aitiole
try it.

I wlf you liavo a discharge from the note,
olfensive or otlirrwite, Stniiplng tip of tho
noao. at tinion piving nitrnl twang to voici).
IIARRISOKBUKU, VA.
psrlinl loss of the senso of smeil. taste or
liearing. feel dull or slnnid, Imvo pain or
HnrcU
1871
WrdtioMdAy, lircsauro in the hrad, taku cold easily, yon
n'ay rest assured that you have Caiarrli.—
Tlioussnda
nniiiially, without manifesting
^M^NitwsrArKR Dboistors.—-Any f»cr*on vho
half1 of the above symptoms, terminate inakf a pnper rtynlnrly/romthe Potfofftet—irhtyhConsumpllon. or Insanity, nnd end in tho
*r direcUd Xo hi* name or another, or ichethcr hv
American Agricutubut.—The March grave. K. V. Pierco, M. D , of Buffalo. N.
ha* eubeerihed or noi—»« reeponeihle for the pay.
Y , is lite proprietor of I)r Sage's Catarrh
number
of this excellent monthly is unrival- Remedy—a perfect sperific for Catarrh,
If a pereon crdere kit paper dieconfinued, he
mnet pay all arrearagee, or the puhliaher may eon- ed in its attractions. The illustrations, as which ho sends ao tny address, postpnid, for
cents. Sold by most druggists everyitane to tend the paper until payment it made, and well as tho matter, arc of the highest order. eixly
collect the xchole amount, whether it it taken from Published by Orange Judd St Co., New York, where.
the ofiee or not. The coiirf« hare ditxded that re at $2 per annum.
The population ol Richmond is 60,futing to take newtpapert and periodicals from
a
038. aennrding to a statement furnished
he PoetoJJice, or removing and leaving them unEditorial
Change.—Capt.
Grabili
bas
by the Secretary of the Commonwoalth to
talledfor, it prlina fRcie evidence of intentional
fraud,
^ purehnsed Capt Trout's interest in the Shen- the United States Superintendent of the
5J
'
andoah Herald, and is therefore sole editor Census.
■
* -O' **
Reading Matter will bo found on every and proprietor. Capt. Qrnbill has our best
The flugar and niolassea production of
page of ibis paper. Advertisers can and no wishes for the sucess of his time.honored
Louisiannn is regaining its former irodoubt will appreciate the advantages of this paper.
portnnoo. Tho increase of receipts L
nrrungcmcnt.
fully fifty per cent, over thoso of last
Good Health, for March, liko its predeFor cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- cessors, is an excellent number. It is one year.
wealth" oflicc. Rates low—terms cash.
of the most valuable works of the kind pubMARRIED,
Feb 23, by Rev. Snmticl Wurnpler,
GKO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 10 Park ROW, N.Y. liahed in (his country. Published by AlexAND
ander Mcore, Boston, at $2 a year.^
Mr. John VV. Sai.yakds, of Illinois, nnd
S. M. PETTENGILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y.
Miss Laura V. Sai.yards, of this county.
Ar#agents for The Old Commonwealth in New
Attention, Stonewall Hook & Ladder
2, by Rev. * Jacob Thomns,
York City, and are authorized to contract for ^ CompantI—You will meet at the Engine Mr.March
At.FURL) H. T. RiiodF.S nnd Miss
House,
ON
SATURDAY
EVENING.
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
Moi.Liq^. Swautz,—nil of this county.
cash rates; AdTertisers in that city can leave MARCH llth, at 3 o'clock, for parade. All
March 2, by Rev. J. C. Hensell Mr. John
of
the
members
are
requested
to
be
present.
their favors with cither of the above houses.
Spader nnd Miga Sarah M. Pf.nck,—nil of
Absentees will be fined.
this county.
By ordor o( the Captain.
March 5, by Rer. Jacob Thomns, Mr. J.
J. H. WILSON, Sic.
D 11 ah pgr, of Pendleton county, W Vn.,
and
Miss Rebecca Andrew, of this county
A full lino of Oi! Cloth Matting and Carpeting just received by MASON & CO,
Feb. 16, by Rer. Isaac Long, Mr. JotlN
Ship and Miss Martha A. Miller,—all of
direct from New York.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
this county.
\
■
LiTTEu/a Living Age Nob. 1895 aud
Latest Foreign News,
Legal.
1396, for the weeks endiug refipoctivcly Feb.
As indicated by Saturday's dispatches,
2Bth and March 4tb, coctain The Political
tho German troops evacuated Paris on Fri- ylUOINIA.—In the Clerk's Office of the
Loisona of the war, Quarterly Review; The day
Oounty Court of Uoekingham county, Feblast, after forty-eight hours cccupntiou
Gamut of Light, Saint Pauls; General Tro- in accordance with the condition requir- ruary 27, 1871.
Plaintiff,
cbu, Spectator; Hugh Miller, Good Wordr; ing tho movement on tho ratification ot tho Peter Paul, vs
treaty
of
peace,
but
such
to
tho
disappointJeremiah
Parrott,
William
Sauflev
adminiBtraScience and Imagination, All the Year
tor of Mathias Snyder, dee'd., Elizabeth SelRound; Zumalucarregny, Gomhill Magazine; ment of the maes of the besieging array,
lers, Anna Kibler, Joseph Mullen and Matilda
who, it wne believed, would be given n
hia wife, Joseph Frieze, David Frieze, Chas,
Ralztc's Novels, Fortnightly Review; Men- taste of tho crowning glory of the war. Tho
Friez?, Jacob Frieze, Branson Parrott, Jackdelseobn at Buckiugham Palace, Pall Mall evacuation was conducted in good order, the
son Smith and Susanna, his wife, Leana Miller, Wm Showalter and Mary, hia wife, Jno.
Gazette; The North German Arctic Expedi- Germans marching out under Arc do Triora
Parrott, John Kiggs, and others, heirs nnd
tion, Atherroiiro; War and Chrialianity, pho with bands playing and flags liyiog,
distributees of the estate of Matbias Snymany of the mon wearing evergreens upon
der, deceased, by the general narao of parSpectator; The New Emperor of Germany, their helmets. Tho Paris papers, having reties unknown ...
Defendants,
Economist; The Dresstnakera, Good Words; sumed publication, speak bitterly but
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT,
the continuation of'Seed-Timo aud Uarvest, cautiously of the conditions of pence, and
The object of the above suit is to recover by
During. My Apprenticeahip,' translated while oujoiniDg present calmness, imimale the plaintiff from tbe defendent, Jeremiah Parthat
vengeance
inuset
come
in
the
future.
rott,
tbo sum of $259 00 with interest on $U 00,
epecially for the pages of this magazine The disbanding of the Mobiles and National fart thereof,
from the 28th dav ol Februhr?,
from the Piatt Deutsch of the favorite Gor- Guards in Francs has begun, and there is 858, on $90 00, another part thereof, from the
21st
day
of
May,
and on $155 00, the realman author Fritz Reuter; besides shorter ar" every evidence of an immediate breaking up due thereof, from18G0,
the 20th dav of September,
of
the
war.
But
there
ore
also
indications
of
1880, till paid, and to attach the estate of the
tides aud poetry.
riot and disorder in Paris and other cities, said defendant in this Commonwealth, for the
payment
of tbe same.
with which tho authorities will have doubtAnd it appearing by an affidavit filed in this
Every SATDaDAYis no longer made up less soon to contend, and out of which grave
cause,
that
the defendants, Jeremiah Parrott,
principallof foreign pictures. Duo promi political complications may occur.
Elizabeth Sellers, David Frieze,Charles Frieze,
Jacob Frieze, Jackson Smith and Susanna, his
ncnce is of course given to such-important
Wife, Lean a Miller, John Parrott, John Uiggs
matters as are taking place iu Europe, but
The Buchanan Ghjst.—Information and others, heirs and distributees of the estate
•in origiuhl suhjicts—portraits of our promi- which wo regard as strictly reliable justifies of Mathias Snyder, deceaasud, whose names are
us in exproasing tho opinion that the so-call- unknown, and who are made parties defendant
nent men, represeutalions of American ce- ed
by the general name of parties unknown, are
"ghost," which has given the villiago of non
resider.ts of the State of Virginia, it is
nory, life and character, Eoery Saturday ex- Buchanan so nmcli notoriety of late, is a therefore
ordered that they do appear here
ceeds both in exceilence and variety all oth- miserublu swindle, gotten up by certain in- within one month after duo publication of
order, and do what is necessary to proer American journals. Tin literary depart - terested parties for purposes of Ibeir own, this
their interest in this suit. Copy—Teste.
that tho alleged tricks of the visitor have tect
ment of Scery Saturday fully equals its nrlis" and
march 1-4 w
J. T- LOU AN, D. C.
been greatly cxiggwated. Not to put too
Paul,
p. q.
tic excollcuco. Its-oditorials are always able, fine a point on it, the house nt present occuand it dissussoa all the important issues of pied by Rev..Mr. Tli rasher is for sale, and TTIRGINIA-—In the Clerk's Office of the
v County Court of Rocklngham County, February
the day. The success of Eocry.Sa,ln-day is one somebody who is anxious to bay it for less 23,1871,
than
its
vaiua
has
concocted
these
protend-'
^of tho most gratifyiug evidaacea of tho grow- ed ghostly visitations with tho h-pe of de- Samuel Shocklelt,
Complainant,
ing tasto and cuttura of our poop la. The terring others from bidding for it. Wo are Derlok Pennybaoker, John vsQ. Wlnflehl, J. N. Lijrgrtt,
11. L. Shoupe, SnlHe W. (jray, Wm. H. Ruffner nnd
publishers are spiring neith r pains ncr mon ■ assured that this is the whole secret of the
Harriet A., his wife, Charles B. Haas, Edmund Cof- •
fie and Walter S. Gurneo,
•
Defeudauls,
oy in making tho piper w irthy o( support, matter, and that persons in tho naighhorhave ceased to piy any attention to
IN CIIANCKBY.
■aud as a jiuffual reprcseuting graphically houd
the pretended mysterious do.nonalrations,
The object of this suit is to set aside a deed of trust
from D. Pennyhacker to ('has. E. Hans and F.dmund
tho times in which wo W'/e/Eacry Saturday which linyo annoyed Mr. ThnuheV and his Oofflo,
dated June 31, 1S70, and subject the tract of
famtiy quite us long as .should bo permitted, 137 ncrea
lias no oorapetiior in America,
ot land t erein conveyed to the payment of a
and gained much greater newspaper notorie- vendor's lien held by the comjiluiniint^
And
it
appearint;
by an affldnvit filed in tills cause
ty
.thau
they
ever
deserved
—Lynchbarg
lieA New Nuubkii—Tlis I'hrennl-iglcal
thai Edmund Coflie and Walter S.-Gurnce are non reai-.
publican.
dtnts
of
tho
State
of
Virainin, It is ordered that they
Journal for March cmtains—Noah Webster
do appear hero within one month after due publication
of
this
order,
and
do
what
is necessary to protect their
the imiuoat lexioogjapher, with a portrait ;
in this suit. Copy.—Teste:
E.iiu.y Veoetahles. —The Norfolk interest
What con I Do best? or tho qna^Qoation fo r Iruckcra
inttrchl-4vr
J.T.LOGAN, D C.
are beginning to get their early
Wood -on t£ Compton. p q
Phronologist ; Progress of Rsligions Civ.Vza- vegetables to markcL On Wednesday
tion, as illustrated in the improved condition tho Haltimoro boat curried North a large VIRGINIA TO WIT :—Circuit Court of
county on the 8th day of February.
of the' Race ; Thomns de Witt Talmadgo, quantity of early onions ond radishes, and A. D.,Rockinghatn
1871 :
A. Hensley, Administrator with tho W HI anthe eminent devine ; Brain Waves—a new several barrels of lettuce of such excel- Robert
nexed of Conrad Long, dee'd
Complainant,
theory-,'the new king of Spain, with portrait; lent size that it was with actual difficulty
vs.
Genrj^e
Sv
Hewlett,
Owen
R.
Swarlhout
and John
our Domestic Props, or the servant ques- that ope hundred beads could be cram\Vinegord,
Defendants,
tion ; How to Rise io the World, or wherein med in a barrel Peas aro up every IN CHaXCERY, ORIGINAL AND AMENDED BILL
The object of the above suit is to obtain an injuncliee "Greatness—birth or culture ; Iceland, where and tliriving, and the cucumber tion
to stay the waste of the timber upon the real esin the Bill mentioaed, and to subject the said esthe Land of Fire aud Ice , etc , etc.' Price vines are oil leafing, Onuol our enter- tate
tate
to
the payment ol the vendors' Hens thereon.
$3 ayear ; 30 cents a number. Sent to new prising truckers experienced the luxury
And, affidavit being made that the Defendants. Geo.
on Sunday lust oj having early York cab S. Hewlett and Owen R. Swarthout are non residents
subscribers on trial six months $1. Address bago for dinner. The weather now is of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear here within one month after due publicatioh of
■S. R. Wells, Publisher, New York.
very propitious for farming, and tho in this order, and answer the PiaintHTs original and
m
—
amended
or do what is necessary to protect their
dioat.ions are that we shall have a. very Interests, bill,
and that a copy of this order be published
a week for four sucesslVl^C weeks in the Old
Haebisorburo Brooms.—Our townsman, abundant fruit aud vegetable year.— once
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrison■Mr. George Sbunk, presented us a specimen Norfolk Virgiuian.
burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front
door
of the Court-House of this county, on the first day
———of the brooms which ho is t ow manufacturingof the next term of the Circuit Court of said county.
Teste ;
A
suit
bas
been
commenced
in
tho
They are neatly and substantiallv put up.
FOX HALL A. DANGERFIELD, c, 0. 0. e. c.
febI5—4w—W.iC.
and wo think superior fo tho article brought Chancery Court of this oily by the relatives of Solomon Flonstein, all of whom
here from the North.
TTiRGINIA.— In the Clerk's Office pf the
There are several broom faclorios in this are residents of Switzerland, (or the re- v County Court of Eockingham County, February
covery
of
tho
property
left*
by
him
24.
1871,
county, turuing out large numbers of
B. F. Rickard, (who sues for tho. use of Martha
brooms. We hope they may be abuqdanlly on his death in 1861. It will bo roS hands,)
.....Plaintiff,
tocmbcred chat the criminal prosecution
vs
encouraged.
A.
J.
Rader
and
Martha
Shands,
executrix
of R A.
and conviction of George Ghahoon and
Shands, deceased,
Defendants,
Johnson
H.
Sands
grew
out
of
their
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
The Living Age is also published a story
The objcctof this suit it to attaoh tbe estate of the
by George MacDonald, and promises to new conneotion with this estate. The htirs deiendaht,
Rader, In Rockingham county, and
to come in to Virginia court, and subject It toA.theJ.payment
of a claim of $500. with Insubscribers for 1871, the last two numbers oclaim
be entitled to the property under a terest from the 10th day of August, 1857, due to the
of 1870, containing the begining of the Icommercial treaty between the United Plaintiff.
Auu it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause
etory, gratis. A good lime to subsctibo.
the defendant-, A. J. Rader, Is a non-resident of
States and Switzorland) ooneluded in that
the
St»te of Virginia,It is therefore ordered that he do
The subscription price of this 64 pago I860,—Dispatch,
a|>pear here within one month after due publication of
this order, and do what is necessary to protect his in•weekly magazine is$8 a year, or for $10
terest in this suit. Copy.-^Tesle:
marchl 4w
J T. LOGAN, D.C.
any one of the American $4 magazines is Heavy Robbery.—On Friday night
Woodson & Cdmptofi, p q
sent with Tho Livicg Age for a year. Lit- the 24 ult, the desk of the store of Wm
tho Clerk'a" Office of The |
tell & Gay, Boston, Publishers.
F.-Andorson of Washington Mn Rappa- VIRGINIA.—In
County Cdnrt of Rockingham County, February
hannook
county,
Va.,
was
robbed
of
$9,23,
1871,
A Mistake Cobiiected.—Sheriff Hami.......Complainant,
in currency and 84,000 in indivigu James Davis,
men requests us to correct an error made 000
al bonds. The thief obtuinod entrance Thomas K. Fulton and P. vs
H.
Dice,
Defendants,
in the tax tickets for the town of Harrison- by boring through tho window shutter
IN CHANCERY—ATTACH MENT.
burg, in adding the parish levy. This error and hoisting the sash. His operations
The object of this suit is to attach the land of Thomas K. Fulton In Eockingham, conveyfed to P. H. Dice,
does not provsut or interfere with the col- wore so quietly performed as not to dis- and
subject It to the payment of a debt of $S) and Indue from said FultOn to the Complainant.
lection of the toxes properly assessed upon turb the slumbers of tho young clerk terest.
Anl it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause
the lax payers of tie said ^town. His who slcmt above the counting room.— that one of the defendants. Thomas K. Fulton, is «.
non-resident of the State of Virginia, it U ordered lhat
deputies will acoordingly proceed with the Suspicion our informant said attacbad to he do appear here within one month after due publication of tiiis order, and do what is necessary to protect
no
one.—Warrcnton
Index.
collection of said taxes,
his interest in this suit. Copy,—Teste;
——— —* 1
>
raBrchl-4w
J. T.. LOGaN, D, C.
Woodson A Compton, p q
Bcbke'b Magazine, for boys and girls, is Arrest of a Gang of Couuterfeiters.
VIRGINIA. S. S.—In the Clerk's Office
decidedly one of the best publications tor the
of the County Court of Rockingham County ^ FebA private telegram received in Wash- ■
ruary 23, 1871,
instruction and amusement of the young of
ington
from
New
Yorkj
says
the
detec- Complainant,
which we have any know ledge. The Febru- tives have arrested in ISoston seven John P. Sellers,
vs
ary number is one of much iutereet. Wo members of the worst counterfeiting James H Larkins and Joshua M. Harlow, William C.
Ayres and John Barker,
..Defendants,
cheerfully commend it to the patronage oj gang in New England, The arrest was
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's lien
pur people. Published by J. W. Burke' made at a house, which the writer of the
held by vhe Plain iff against the property known as
Macon, Ga., at $2 a year.
dispatch calls the "central headquarters ••River Bank," in Rockingham county.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause
for queersmon." A large amount of the tlmt
one of the defendants, Win. C. Ayres, is a nonresident of the Slate of Virginia, -it is ordered that lie
Wood's Hocsehold Mauzzine, for counterfeits were captured, aud tho head- do
appear
here within ono month after dup publication of this order and do what is necessary Io protect 1
March, is on our table, with its usual amount quarters closed — Sun.
his interest la this suit. Copy---Teste .
of valuable aud entertaiuiug matter. It is a
marl 4w
J. T. LCJdAN, P» C.
Woodson A Compton, p q
The Southern Pacific railroad barely esrl
most eicellent work for the household. Pubcaped defeat in tho Senate, and has finally
lished by S. S. Wood, Newburgh, N. J. at passed both houses. It provides for a lino jgUTTER AT KETAI LT~7~
$1 a year.
Irom El Paso to San Diego, branches to Now
citiiens of the ToOrn can be «upp)ied with
Orleans and San Francisco, and grants about Tho
AT MY STORE AT 25 Cts. per lb.
Leisure Hodrs. for March, with its inter, sixteen million acres of public lands, which BUTTER
marl-lm
U. F. UUTROW.
estiug sketches and othe valuable matter, are in addilinn to tho land grant given by
BK.
WAbKEU'S
Vinegar
Bitters for sale at
tho
State
of
Taxes
ttftho
road.
There
is
no
has come to hand. An attractive number.
marl
A VIS'S Drug Store.
subsidy, and tho road is required
Published by J. Trainer King, Philadelphia, moneyed
to be built of Ainericau iron The land grant BEST No. 1 non-ezplosive Coal Oil for sale at
at $2 a year.
is about ten millions of acies less than the
marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
original Smato bill provided.—Alexandria
LAMPS and Lamp Good., in great variety at
Standard and Sentinel is the title of a Oazetle.
marl
A VIS'S Drug Store.
new paper published daily, tri-weekly and
Fl'd Ex'i Buchu A Hose Wash
weekly, at Alexandria, \ a. The prospectus - Tho Executive Committee of Friends HELMBOLD'S
lor sale at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
sets forth that it is "devoted to the improve- on Indian Affairs was in session in Halt(1
HALF
ANT'S
Coco
Cream
for the Hair at
imoro
during
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
ment of our city, tho development of eur
J marl
AVIa' Drug Store.
Stats, and Ifco restoration of tho prosperity and odopted a remonstrance against tho
Logwood, Facbsine. Oil Vit., Alum A
of the country." Suceees to the proprietors. opening of tho Indian territory to white EX'T
Copperas, at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
I settlers.

.ns nir*iL.
Tho Great HcdJcsl Discovery I
• Dr. WALKEB'S OALIPOnUIA I
VINEGAR BITTERS,
gi J. nnndreds of Thousands
$
o J fiow taatimony to their womlurfal jj
31 ^
Caratlvo ETocU
g?0
"rfs WHAT ARE THEY 7 S?!

:s Tltir ABB NOT A VILE of';
sfFANCY DRINK,Hi
Made of Poor Hum. wuialcoy, Proof Splr-^
its,
and Rofase
Liquors,
epicotl.,>
andaweotened
topleaae
the tasto,aoctoiod,
called,,Tonica
"•• Appetiaera,"
AnDetlsenh" " Eeatorora
Kealorora,"" fta.,
Aa.,thak
that lead the
tho
tf pplor on to dmnkennem and ruin, but are atrno
Medicine, made from tho Native Roots and
Horba of California, free from all Alcoholio
stimulant*. They am the G-HE AT BLOOD
PURIFIER and LIPBOIVXNG PRIKTOIPLH, a perfect Kenorator nnd Invlgorator
ot the flystem, carrrinwofl all poisonoua mailer,
and restoring tho blood to a healthy conditoCO.
No person oan tako thoso Bitters, occon'^feto
directions, and remain long unwell.
SB I
AlOO will bo given for an incurable
.
Vioing tho bones are not destrojod by mineral'
poisons or other means, and tko vital organs
Was tod borond tho point of repair.
J
For Inflammatory and Ohronio Hhen-*
matism, and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Bilious, Romittont. nnd Intermittent Fevers, Disoasoa of the Blood,
Liver, BJdnoys, and Bladder, those Bitters have been most nuccosaful. Such. Diaeoses are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
Is goaerallf jprodnced by derangomout of tho
Difcostivo Organs.
✓
J
Bfomooh,
stimnlato
thoThey
torpidinvigorate
liver andtho
bowels,
whichandrondar
thorn ;
of unequalled efficacy in cloansin'y tho blood of l
all impurities,
nnd Imparting new life and
he whole syntora.
^ ,vigor 'Jj
®^)yBpepBi» or Indlffoation, IToadacbV
W-in in tho Bhonlders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, flour Btomach, Bad Tasto in
tho Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Copious Disohargea of Urino, Fain in
tho regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred other
Jainful symptoms which nro tho offspri^ja of
tyspepsia, are cured by those Bitters.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenovory on find
Its impurities bursting through tWs ekin in FimJdes, Eruptions, or Bores; cleanse it whan it is
oul, and yourfcolings will tell you when. Keep
tho blood pure and tho health of tho systom will
f0
riN. TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking in
tho systemand
of soremoved.
many thousands,
aro dTectuaUy
destroyed
.....
. ,
For full directions, read carofmlytho circular
around each bottle, printed in four languagesEnglish, German, French, and Spaiflsli.
«
J. WALKER, 32 A 34 Commerce Street,a N. Y.
Proprietor. K.Druggists
H. MoDONALD
&
CO..
and General Agents.
Ban Francisco, California, and 82 and 34
SaTMWLpVr ALL DKUGQISES A>D
.DEALERS. -f
-■ ■
^
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Fgr Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has any thing won so widely and so
deeply upon tho confidence of mankind, as this
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints.
Through a long scries of years, mid among most
of the races or men it lias risen higher and higher
in tlieir estimation, as it has become bctlcr known.
Its uniform character and power to cure the various affcctiouB of the lungs and throat, have
them. While adautctfto milder forms of disease
and to young children, it is at tho same time the
fnost elrcctual remedy that can bo given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous ntTections
of the throat and lungs. Asa provision against
sudden attacks of Croup, it should be kept on
hand in every family, and indeed as all aro sometimes subject to colds aud coughs, all should be
provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where tho
disease seemed settled, have been completely
cured, and the patient restored to sound liehTtn
by the Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its
mastery over the disorders of tho Lqngs nnd
Throat, that the most obstinate pf them yield to it.
When nothing else could reach them, under tho
Cherry Pectoral they subside ami disappear.
Singers ana Public Speakers flna great
protection from It.
Asthma is always relieved nnd often wholly
cured by ii.
*
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking tho
CAcrrj/ Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known, Hint wo
need not publish the certificates of them heroj or
do more than hssure the public that Its qualities
are fully maintained.
Ayer's Ague Cure,
For 33*ever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Ohill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
As its name Implies, It does Cure/and docs not
fhil. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
Substauce whatever, it in nowise injures any patient The number and importance of its cures
in the ague districts, are literally beyond account,
and wo uelicve without a parallel m the history
6i Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by tli'e
acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures
effected in obstinate cases, aud where other remedies had wholly failed.
UnacellmnWd persons, either resident in. or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be
protected by taking the AOI/B CUBIC daily.
For TAver Complaints, arising ffom torpidity of the Liver, it Is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver'Complftints., it
is nu excellent remedy, producing many truly
remarkable cures, where other medicines liati
failed.
. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayfr & Co., Practical
find Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
Bold all round tho world.
PRICE) A 1,00 PER BOTTLE.
^ff-MESSRS, OTT A SHUE, Agents, IIaruisonu'urq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants
everywhere.
April 20/70-1
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
DbIUXG'S via fuga coke's all liY
EK, KIDNEY and BLADDEll diseinc,
OrRBnio Weakndsji Fecnale Afflintions, General
Dooility, and all cotnplainta ot the Urinary Orgnns, in male and female.
Sl.OOO will alao tei» jtaid Tor any
case ol Btind, liteedinff, or ftchiny PILUS tha
DkBino's Pilk Kkueoy /ails to cure
DsUINU'S MAOIO LINIMENT cures liheu
tnntic Paine, Sprains, Bruises and Swelled Joints,
in Man and Benst.
Sold everywhertt. Send for Pamphlet.
LahrAtory—Hi Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
april201-s a p'
»
BUXLEK'S COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT OF TOMATO
For the curp. of scrofulous affections, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
Eruptions of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Merourilo-Syphilis, Sore throat,
and all affections depenoent upon an impure
condition of the blond; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia.
Kidney Attootions, Skin Diseases. Ac.
We renpectfuilv recommend to Physicians our
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOilATO as a
powerful slterativo.
PUIGB ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE
^g.Sold by all Orugfrists.
BU'i'LElf & CO . Proprietors.
Harrisonburp, Va,
Jas. L. Avis, Wholesale A Uolail Aeeut.
Oot 12, 1870.
FKKS1I OYSTEKM

f

RECEIVED .EVERT DAY,
and SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON.
Oysters served in all styles in tho Sa
loon: Cull and try them;
tiov3-tf
E. SUL1VAN.
BLANKS—Sutfh as Notes, Uhecks,Constable's
Warrants and Fixecutions, Delivery Bonds,
Notices on samo, for sale, and all other kinds u
Blanks prompiiy and neatly printed at
■JKE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE:
I'A.rmTT
Water Proof EooSng,
»KLTn»« A UABNBIB PAfKll .
Mad Sluap for tho
ClrmUr
taper.uul S&tnpU •,
C. J. FAY At CO.,
ad 4 ViM Su., Camdea, K. Jtxnj,
DUKYEA'S CORN STARCH. Far sale st
janll
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.

For Safr.
.1 f'.i :■!.;:>!c Furnt foC Bale.
WH will toll prlrslfly,- His whulc, or any j
part ficslrod, of the vnlaabl? tract of
land known n* the "CDLLIDELO" KAUM.of |
tho form bclonglrg to tho estate of I). H. J inos,
duccnred, lying one-hull mile north of Harrisonliutg. This tract contains
•SIO Aoron Cleared Land
and THIRTY.FIVE ACRES well Timbered.—
Tho cleared land D in a good state of culilvasion, has a GOOD J) vVKLLI.VG, and fair Stabling on It, and i s well watered.
This farm lies betutifully, is kind to alt kinds
of grass, and with Cars ii one of tho best cropping farms in the coanly It is convenient to
schools, chnrchos* nnd Kail road depot. We
will offer it on the most liborol terms. For further particulars call at Jones' Agricultural
WareliousR, Harrisonburg, Va.
HAKKIKT A. JONGS. KreculrlSt,
H. M. J0NB8, Oo-Lxccufor.
Sun 4, 1871 Gm

Mloteln.
k.NHiGN boom mm*,
Kir.Tii-wxxr cMtttitn o»
farr.rrr and st. Paul streets
(Oppiaite Bnrnuin'. Oify Hot.l,)^
B A LTI M OR Ei
- Tfuprlrtor.
ISAAC ALBEKTHON,
Termi $1.50 Her Day.
ian20 SD-j

W. H. FRANCIS,
.' A JC K8 W. CAHK
/.owlnun Co., fa.
Loudtmn Co., Va.
^NITY HOTEL,
Cornel Cameron and Rornl Streeta,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Board $2 per Day,
OEOROl A I j A N i )
FRANCIS <fc CAUR, P.v. a.
Firat-elasa Bar altaclmd to the Honae.
FOR SALE OH EXCHANGE.
marS-I
► r OFFER for sale, or in oxchnnge-for property
X io Rockingham county, Va.,
American notEL,
Two IMmilationA in Qeorffin.
llAaaisoNBORn, VA
well known Hotel has been entirely ren
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, nnd is ovaThis
ted,
and
tho
proprietora
promiao tliat
aitnatcd within 1% miles of tho city of Rome, gueata aliall receive every comfortwliich
a well
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres stocked larder, cleanheflsandatlentivcaorvants
and is y.lio aitUAted within
miles of the city can afford.
of Home.
Stages to and from all Principal Pninta stop
^
ttAHrUftd^nowincoupq/.
tills Hnnse.
JBtorj&bjU. "f construction passes through at J/SSWA
First-class Bar attached to the House,
plintaHons.
Supplied
with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
•MBEBBBP the improvements
Livery and fxchangu Stable adjoining. 21
on both places are of tbe FIRST QO ALITY, lind
both plantations aio well watered by ranning Marshall house,
streams.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
feg^TERMR—Moderate, and the title good.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklctt, Har- having
ma
le
decided
irapccvementa,
I am prerisonburg, Ya.
pared to otter tn the travelling public first c.ass
JOHN SCANLON,
accommodatinus.
Sopt. 9, I8()8-tf 9
Harrisonburg.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards conrenienoe, comfort nnd prices.
Hale of Valuable Heal Jhstale.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of Uppervdlo, Fauquier county, Va;
I OFFER for sale privately, the following deJas. W, Bukrt, Super't.
novlfi-l
si.'able real estate;
32 Acres of Woodland,
VJLASTEU ! rtdJiArflll
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge
Road, nnd in sight of the Manassas C ap Railroad.
QOO TOISTQ
8 Acres of Land,
i FOR SALE AT
adjoining the oorporatioo of Harrisonburg. on
tho northern limlls, on tho Valley Turnpiice— COOK'S C KECK Jtt IL L !>,
dosh-able for building lots.
1
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
DAYTON, VA.
on Main street, northern ond, both or either ot
which can be easily converted into business Pric?, Ground, $1150 par Ton of
bouses.
Twenty Hundred Pounds!
For particulffrs apply to the undersigned on
his farm, 7 miles north of Harrisonburg, or to WE sell for Cash or Wheat, nt market price,
J. 1). Price A Co., Harrisonburg.
delivered. Those wanting Plaster will
jo2-tf
S.M.YOST.
please leave- their orders soon, and thoy will be
tilled.
VALUABLE
Marl-lm
LONG, BOWMAN <t- CO.
HVF E A L ESTATE ,=*£3 House a lot inm. caiieysVille
for Sale Privately.
FOR SALE.
I will ofl^r fit fifibllc sa.e, on the premises, on
THE unclersij-ned will sbII in bu'k tbe remainSATURDAY, MARCH 31ST, 1871,
der of that 1 aluable property, tho
THE HOUSE AND LOT sold by me to J. II.
Leap, upon the following terms.—One-half rush
KYLE MEADOWS,
the roir/nindor in 12 months. Sold without
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This and
Bond and security required,
is very valunble property sn ! la a rare chance reserve.
Mar
1
A. J, YANGEY.
for investment. ^SSf-Terma iberal.
For furtbei-information ad Ircss or appir to
Wm. H. ErriNOEa, at Harrist iburg, or A. H.'II.
TO THE PUBJLIC.
Stoaut, Staunton, Va.
HAVING
been removed from office by Gen.
EFFINGER A STUART,
co toncman, I will liereafter devote my whol
decS-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
time and attention to the business of celling property of all kinds as an
HOUSE AND LOT
JlUCTIOJVEEn.
IN HARitlSONBURU. FOR SALE.
Thankful for past favors/ I hope for a contin^
uanco of tbe same.
X WILL SELL, PRIVATELY, a good
When 1 am not in ITarriaonburg nor at home,
3E3;ovjLi3e> £S,XI.C3L Xjiot, persons wishing my services can leave their
names
at tbe office of Woodson A Compton, with
in llarri-onburg, now occupied by Mr Redtime and place of sale, where I will got
gera, upon fair terms. The House contains the
eight rooms, conveniently arranged, with them.
ap7 tf
JAMES STEELE.
all necessary ont-buildings, stable, Arc.
Dec 11 2m
N L. GRINER.
Livery and Exchange
JfSlscellancous.
STABLE,
e
(Removed to Easfc-Eliiaboth Street.)
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
llcrh, Tree and Shrub, and Evergreen Seeds, prepaid by mail, with
directions for culture.
PETER PAUL. jr.
Twenty-five different packages of oither
class for $1.00, Tho six classes for $5.00.
r ROPP.IETOit.
23.009 lbs. Evergreen ond Tree Seeds: /pple,
HAVING
mado
anapgeraents to meek every
Penr, 0'*eY»'y, ac.; Grass Seeda; Beet. Cabbage,
demand of the usual Spring and Sumifier
Carrot, Onion, Squash, Turnip, and all Vogeseason,
the
undersigned
roapectfully.calla the attable and Flower Seeds, in sm ill or iHrge quantention of citizens, sojourners and the travelli g
tities; rLo Smnil Fruits, Stocks. Bulbs,
•public to the fart that his LIVERY AND
Shrubs. Ro es. Verbenas, ac , by mail, prepaid.
PEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
New Golden Bunded Jupnn Lilly^63c. Priced
Descriptive Cutulogue sent to any plain adHarness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug
dress, gratif. Ag.'nts wanted. Wholesale
gioa,
(v., nnd that ho is prepared to accora
List to Agents, Clubs and the Trade. Seeds
inodate
the public with horses or vehicles.
on commission.
EXCURSION PARTIES to, any of tbe surB. M. WaTSON, Old Colony Nurseries nnd Seed rounding
Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Care,
Warehouse, Plymouth, Muss Established in 1842.
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any acCeaaifel 2m
ble point, provided with equipages at abort notice. Beceona .Wishing trnnjcoi-tjtion, who are
THIS WAY FOR aOOHS. looking
for lands, etc., wll! always fli d me pre
to me.-t their wanta.
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE p ue.l
My charges will bo low, lut -iv terms are
attention of tbe citizens of the Valley councash. No deviation from t.iia rule.
ties to tho fact that 1 am manufacturing every invariably
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a lair
description of woalon fabrics, at the well-known prupoition of patrcnage.
Respeetfullvj
jan21 mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
VjiIU^V ITfix*lor-.y,
Near iliddletown, Frederick county, Va., viz—
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER <£• SUMMER
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A LlllERYyiOHAiGE STABLE,
FIOUEREl) COVERLETS- on the moat reasonable terms, f«r cash, or in*, -"^ange for wool
U4RR1SONBURG, VA.
..ae. I will
1 or any other trade that wi"
warrant my goods to
***^
^^ture and NELSON ANDREW
as durable and as cheap as tnoy \ k
elauPIlOPIU KTOU.
wbere. Orders addressed to mc at -'iv. ^letown, PUBLIC aitcntion is respectfully Invited to
Va., will meet pith prompt attcntim.C
the
increased
faciliti^. and elegant stock at
May 18.1870
'UIO'S P. MATTHEWS.
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Stables, in rH»r nf the First National Bank.
PER MONTH. The best selling The b^st ot Horses ana vehiclea can be had at
book ever published, Aijunte who all mnes.
sell our new work,
Prices Mw—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
.^©-Office oh Main street, between iiill'a and
PLAIN HOME TALK AND MEDICAL
American
Hotel.
COMMON SENSE.
je8-f2
NELSON ANDREW.
have no competition. Thero never was a book
published like it. Anybody can sell it. Every
1870.
body ^nnti it. Many agents are now making 18701870.
from $500 to $650 per month selling this wonderful book. 24 page Descriptive Circular sent
TOBACCO
fiee on application. We want good live agents;
men who can f filly Appreciate the merits of the FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADFJ!
work, and the fact that it meets a universal
want. Agents who desire to do good as well as
make money, address WELLS A CO-, 432 WE have completed arrangements Ih the
manufrtcturing districts for a very heafy
Broomo Street, New Vork.
stock ot Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
Jan 4, 1871 3m
Wo offer a well assorted stock of
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
both dry and ground in oil. Paint Brushes,
and Painters' materials generally, for sale nt
PLUG J SM0K1MG TOBACCO,
nov3
. OTT A SUUE'ri Drug Store.
including many ol our own brands, manufacturs.
ed exclusively'for us and with special reference
Rifle and mining powder,
to this market. Wo offer in store and in factory
. Safely Fuse,
bOo Vatfcages JPiug Tobacco f
Shot and Caps of every description,
For sale by
and are reeeiving frejb addltiohs to our Stock.
Scp'iS
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
We oiler these Tobaccos on unusually favoraterpis to prampt customers, and invite a call
Fresh groceries and bry goods, ble
dealers who can*exanifoo for themselves.
Calicoes from ti]ri to 123^ cents, just reclev- Irom
Our slock of CIGARS is very tine.
cdby
febl6
HENRY SHACK.LETT.
. je29
8. U. MUFFETT A CO,
SEW I NG Machine Oi|, the very best quality at
JOHN SCANLON,
marl
AViS'b Drug Store.
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
PAINT aud Varnish Brushes for sale cheap at
AND DEALER IN
Marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
pr.YjrjEs juvei Liqvo its 9
HOSTETTKB'S U ITT ICRS, for tale at
VlKQlNIA liOlfSB, MAIN STHEEl'. marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
IIAR1USONDURG,
VIR O /JY/A,.
AVIS'S Infallible Vermifuge, a sure cure, at
WJiile I connot boost, as one of ray friendly neighbors
marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
has clone, of having procured ray license from the lion
GO TO D. M. SWITZEE'S and look at tho orable Coflnty Court of Rockingliai.n, yet ray legaU
new styles iu Clotning aud Gentlemca'a moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
Goods of all'kinds.
oc26
FRENCH BRANDY,
liOLLAxMD GIN,
RAD WAY'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready Belief and
PORT WINES'.
Pills, (or sale at
MADEIRA WINES,
nov3
OTT <£-• SHUE'S Drugstore.
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY' WINES,
HALL'S Hair Ronewor, Ayer's Hair Vigor,
CLARET WtNES,
Phaluu's Vitalia, and all other popular
JAMAICA SPIRITS.
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
DOMESTIC BRANDY.
nov3
OTT & SHU E'S Drug Store.
. NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
Dm. s w i t z e r challenuKs
PUKE
OLD RYE WHISKY,• comparison in the make and stye of bis
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
Clotbiag.
'[May 4
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Teters *&- Hill's All Honling Ointment., IRISH WHISKY.
8. unquestioned, and very clearly unqncsltan&bR
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store
I have come amongst the good people ol llarrlstaiburft
to live with them-, and help forvrurd the town, aud I
LAWRENCE'S KOSKOO, tor sac at
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kflid
marl .
AVIS'S Drug Store.
feeling of all the beet citizens ol tho town.
1 do not boast of n.y wealth, for 1 hav'nt roach of that,
ROSADALIS, for sale at
but I do staiid, and want lowland ufinn ray gond
marl
AV
AVIS'S Drugstore.
name; I can say that "ho who steels my purse steals
trubli, hut he that steels my good name, sNsiithat
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
JAYNE'S KYPEUTORANT, for sale at
Aug. 8, 'CS.-tf (le
JOHN SCaNLON.
marl^
AVlSiS Drug Store.
HELMiiOl-D'S Extract Biwihn, far sale a
^ANFORD'S Liver In vigor a tor, for sale at
O marl
AVIS'S Drugstore.
OTT &. SHUE'S Drug Store.
RED IjEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes.
anil CalfSkins, for sale by
OTT & SHUE
feb 15
HENRY SHACK LETT.
ALL of the Modiciues of the New Vork Med- 1 TT ATS—A nice assortment opening at tho
ical Uuiversily, for sale nt N. Y. prices*
rices- XI Variety Storaof
Qn AriL-T
OTT &. SHUE, Agents*
its*
-elufi
BHACKLElT.

.VHsrrt l/s n* ous.
BOH 'S
WASHING-MADiriNE
LATELY MUCH IMI'OVEH,
Ann TIIK RRW
f'ttivrrsat ilolhrs WrUtfrtrt
fmprnYw? with Kowrirs I'stert Dnuhlo C^pWReels, and the i'stent Stnp, are now wn.
questionably far superior Ii any rppiiinlUB
lor washing clolhrs ever invented, and .villsavo
Ihclr cost twice a year, by faring labor and
| elolhcs.
Southern people who hsve used .them testily
| as follows ;
They save ihree-fbtiMhs of the labor and co«t,
nnd pdy Tor themselves bolh lb money and con(entlhe'nt. Let eVrfy todftg lady laarn to use
I them, nnd everv married one krep Ihem iu her
i bortfc#— Asth OrltaUB /'ifcrtywdS#
"An excellent Washing Macfime. We have
fried It. Tnc Clothes Wrlngeh Is very superior.
A good hand will wash n large number of pirc ^
In a few hodr#."—(N. t\) KpUkbfC 3 | thodiit
"A child ten renrf olrf ban do li.*? v*'
inst as well ns a' grown peHUh- 'Am'y
husband shotflfl Siycftre rtne For !.is finny/'".
Morganfoirn ( IF. Fo.) Conttitntion.
"After over two vears' experience with a J.
ty, wc are nasured liiat it is ihe grealest i..,' ^
and econornizer of time, labor nnd mor ey -ro
have yet had introduced into our household
Williamiou Smith, New Orle.ine,
"I have bad one of Duty's Clothes Washers in
use lor a year, and nm pcffPctlv satisfied w ifu
it. My family have tried it Uitofully and havo
never known it to fail to acnfrinpli.Hh nil lhat it
professes to."—Prof. -L F. J^Ceferia, Concord
Female College, Statcsville, N. 0.
P R I €FJ S—Ji FJilti top FEU.
If the Merchants in your place Will not fur
ni'h, or send for the Machines, sertd fis the re
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
we will forward cither or both maclnnes, frea
of freight, to places 'vhere no one is selling ; and
ao sure arc we they will be Hked, that wo agree
to refund tho money if any one wishes to return
the machines free of freight, after a month's trisi, according to directions.
No husbnnd, father or brother should permit
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fiftytwo days in the year, w hen it enn bo done belter, more expedltiofisly, with less Inborj nnd no
injury to Iho garments, by a Doty Clothes Washer, and n Universal Wringer,
Hold by dealers generally, to whotri libefal
discounts are made.
R. C. BROW NING, ORH. AOKXT.
nrgl7
32 Cortlandt f<i., New York.
ZDILSLXira XX OXJ ?3:E!'
(MCXT 10 MASONIC nilLD'.KC,)
MAIN STREET, llARHISONHU HO, VA.
A. J. WALL,
iiii....'..:.....PROrRlr.TOll.
OWING Io tbe disastrolis fire on Christmax
Diornin;;, in wliic-b my ronner place cf bu.inoes was riestroyeil, I havi- leased and ihoi-miKhly
refitt.d the house Soutli o! the iiasonic Hall, (or
the purpose of keeping
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE.
I am now prepared (o furnish my friends nnd
the public penctolly, with meals at all hours.
My as.-urtmdnt ot
LIQUORS
are of a superior quality, and will bo ffirishod
for medical and other purposes, at rossnnable
prices. Persons wanting liquorrf will do well to
call and examine my stock before purchasing,
ns I claim to be able to sell tbairi a slipurior article at reduced prices.
I return my tbankd lor pa"t favors, and roppectfully ask my friends their continued patronage.*
march 1 ly
A. J WALL.
ndHvTiFVis .i.rt) attoo.
H. RI TE N O UH,
WATCH
JEV7fcLEll,
harrisonuvrg, virqisia,
IS now receirinK direct from New York anew
and beautilul assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATOHBS, GOLD,
PLATED nnd RUBBER .JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, .fcC.
The best hrou^lit tt> this market. Prides to suit
the times. Be sure to p re mo a call.
■SSS-^atchea and Clocks repaired find warranted 12 months.
■J®,Rooin next door to tile Post-oGtee, Harrisonburg.
nnv3 >
W. II. UITENOUR.
THE GEM
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING
W^.IX>OTV!
IN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING,
HAllRISONBUKCi VA.
I HAVE opened a house under the above title,
and nm prepared to entertain all who may
call. The
IS-rVli
will be supplied wl'h the bfest Honors, and will
have on band HAM AND EGG'S. AND OYSTERS. A call sollctited. Charges rea-onable
and terms invct iatiy cash,
"■ NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
S. W. Pollock Superintendents [Jrtn 4 '70
ir Jfl. ii. MS\ii €M E H 9

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
ssy to the public that he f/5 still at
« v his old stand, on Main sti eet, in the room
now occupied by Wm. Ott & Son as ii Clott ing
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his lino at the shortest notice^ and at the
most reasonable rates.
Watohes, Olocks; Jewelry, &o., Repaired
aiid Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pn-trond-gd, I hope by an e'tlort to accounucdato
arid pleaso to merit a continuance.
apl4,
XrS. JU.
HAVING,returned from Baltimore, where I
have laid in a good assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C,
I am able to offer my goods at a price that will
justify pufchasers in examining tny stock before
having.
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE of all kinds, giving MaRKKT PRICES.
1 have arran<>ementa with a house in Wushington and also in Baltimore, which enables mo
to ship qud sell produce in those cities, which
gives the benefit of tho city luDi kota to those
who piofer shipping to selling at this point.
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
necessary.
From this date, my terms are cash or negotiable nute flt 30 days. No bills allowed to run
for a longer time.
Mr Stuck will be kept up as usual.
febl
B. E. LONG.
f p U JB BAR,

ATTACIlED TO THE

AMERICAN HOTEI-i.
HARRISONBURG,
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kind?.
Latest New Y'ork, Phiiadelplria, Bnltitndfe, WaSbingloU and Richmond papers on file.
Keaiingfree.
JulylS
rpo VLL VVrtOM 1TAIAY CONCERN BbX liovlng THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to
the advantage of all concerned, and not having
changed our terms, and cc-nsidei ing the prompt
payments ot all balance* at tbo end of each
month equivulent to cash, we must, ^prefore#
respectfully decline sel ing goods to penons whi>
cannot comply with our terms.
Jan 4
G. W. TABB.
J-UST ARRIVED,
AT THE LAIMES BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
Notions, Doofr and Shoes, etc,
SSSUFURSI FURSl CSieaper tliao over bo*
fore, to whiolr wo invite particular ntkentioxx.
ocl9
WM. LOER.
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 2jo Tobacco, just re*
ceived and ft»j sale, at
auglO
ES 11MAN'S Tobacco Store
QMOKINL TOBACCO,
^
, IN LAUOB VABIE'I
uglO
At F-SHMAN'S Tobacco Store,

fore
jj mokTT'waMar^m
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
llAKItiaUNUUUU, VA.
WodncHiInj,

CALENDAR
FOR TUB YKAU OP OUIl l.GRD

JI'rtHter** I'o/untn.
HENRY T. HEIiMOOLD'S
CoiironNn Fluid Kxtuaot

Mnroh S. IS7I

1871.
■5JB~N«w(iriri» DROKIOxa.—Any fwran hA»
ni-f» n paptr rtgulnrty fromth*Potloffiet—wltuk.
n ©K 2H 5j
» 's-3 hfl
» ►CD
JOB PRINTING,
•r riarMfcrf to hit namt or nnolher, or trkolkor ho
^ S 5 5 g 3 3
hot tubrrribcU or iio» —»» mpoHtiUo for tkr pay.
? I 5 i I 5 i
If n perron ordtrt hit paper direontinued, he
r i i ? r i r
nmel pay all arrearayet, or the pwklieher may «hItnoe to eend the paper until payment it made, and JANUARY
- 1 2 3 4 5 fl 7
eolleel the tchoie amount, whether it it taken from
8 9 10 11 12 13 4
15 IS 17 18 19 20 51
the ajjico or not. The court* hare decided that ro
22 23 21 26 26 27 28
fueinyto take ntu tpapere and periodirah from
he roitojftee, or rcnioviny nnrf leaving them un- FEBRUARY - . 29 30 31
r ailed for, it prlma facie «*«ifene* of intentional
5 6 7
12 13 11
fraud,
19 20 21
26 27 28
r.KADiNd Matter will be found on every MARCH • . . .
5 6 7
page of tbis paper. Advcrtiacra can and no
12 13 U
doubt n il) appreciate the advantages of this
19 20 21
26 27 28
arrangement
APRIL
L
15 6
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common11 12 IS
18
ID 20
wealth" oltict. Races low—ternoeath.
25 26 27
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
OEO. P. ROWELL & CO.. 10 PARS ROW, N.Y.
7 8 9 10 11
U 16 16 17 18
«. M.PKTi ENOILL A Co., 37 PARK Row, N.Y.
21 22 23 24 26
Ate agents for THS OLD COJIMONWKALTH in hew
28 29 30 31
JOB PRINTING OFFICE
York City, and are authorized to contract for
1
inserting odrertlsementa for us at our lowest
4 5 8 7 8
cash rates. Adrertisers inthutcity canleave
11 12 13 14 16
Is supplied with
18
19 20 21 22
their favors with oilher of tbo above bouses.
26 26 27 28 29
2 S 4 5 6
Good, kind, true, holy words,
9 10 11 12 13
MODERN MACHIMERY,
16 17 18 19 20
dropped in conversation, may be
23 24 25 26 27
little thought of, but they ore like
30 31
12 3
reeds of flowers or fruitlul trees fall- AUGUST
6 7 8 9 10
ing by the wayside, borne by eomo
13 14 15 10 17
20 21 22 23 24
for the speedy execution of all kinds oi
bird, afar happily, thereafter to
37 28 29 30 31
fringe with beauty some barren
EPTEUBER
'3 4 5 6 7
mou tain side, or to make glad
10 11 12 13 14
some lonely wilderneas.
17 18 19 20 21
24 25 20 27 28
JTOIO ^XLUXTTIKTCa-.
1 2 3 4 6
The •heart' is the best card in
8 9 10 U 12
OCTOBER
the chance game of matrimony—
15 10 17 18 19
22 23 24 25 26
some times cvercomo by diamonds,
29 30 31
and knaves, often won by tricks
NOVEMBER
12 3 4
and occasionally treated in a sbnfB 6 7 8 9 10 11
fliog manner, and then cut alto12 13 14 15 16 17 13
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
gether.
26 27 18 20 30
DECEMBER - No one loves to tell a tale of
10 11 12 13 14 15 10
scand al, hut to him who loves to
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 '
hear it. Learn, then, to rebuke
24 25 20 27 28 29 30
and silence the detracting tongue,
by refusing ti> hear. Never make Pnre Itrtips and Jfledicines, Sfc.
your ear the grave ofanothor's good
Ldther H. OTT.
Edwin R. Suui
name.
1870!
An Irishman recently soliloquiz1870!
ed; 'What a waste o' money to bo NEW FIRM AT
THE OLD STAND,
buying m ite when you know the
half of it is hone, while you can
O^E"2?
JSHTTia,
spied it fur rum that hasn't a bone
DHUGGISTS.
in it.'
(AT THE OLD'SSTaND OF L. H. OTT,)
Wain Stuket,
An old lady, observing a sign
harrisonduro, va.,
over a tailoring establishment, bearinform the public, and eeing the inscription, 'Fountain of RESPECTFULLY
peciallj the Mcdicnl profession, that they
Fashon,' exclaimed, 'Ah, that must have in store, and are ennstanUy receiving large
he the place where squirts come additions ho their superior stock of
LEUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAfrom.'
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
The height of pugilistic sarcasm
Painting, Lubricating and Tan.
was reached the other day by Jem
ner,' Pie, VARNISHES,
Mace, who speaking of a rival said:
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WIN DO W'What ! him ? He couldn't lick a
GLASS,
postage stamp,'
Notious, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac.
There is at Ravenwood, West Ya.
We offer for sale a larec and well selected asa woman so cleanly that she rubs sortment. embracinK « varied stock, all warrunted
of the best quality.
the dirt eff the firewood before she
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb •
era with any articles in jur line at as reasonable
puts it in the stove.
ratca as any other establish/nont in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compoundiuo of
•Kow can 1 expand my chest ?' Phvsiciar.a'Prescriptions.
Public patronage respccfullv solicited.
nn extortionate man asked of a
. e.
*L. 11 OTT,
iaD5
physican. 'By carrying a good
.
E. R. SHOE.
large heart in it,' replied the docSEA
MOSS
FARING,
Dcasicated
Cocoa, Geltor.'
and Corn Starch, for sale at
n atine
;v
'- 3
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
Grief knits two hearts in closer
Bloom of Youth, for sale at
bonds than happiness ever can ; LAIRD'S
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
and common sufterings are stronger
links than common joys.
»AL\!"
Sam Foot used to say of a certain man, that he would take the
'beam' out of his eye if ho could THOSE GEKEIME BARGAINS I
Kkcsivkd Evkkt Week by
sell the limber.

We are prepared to do all plain work in ou
line, promptly and at short notice.
Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Pamphlets,
Legal Blanks,
Ollicers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Receipts,

Circulars,
Billheadj,
Letter Headings,
Envelope Cards,
Business Cards,
Railroad Printing,
Bank I rinting,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Drafts, Labels, <£:c. Ac.,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.

DODGERS I

DODGERSI

DODGERS
A popular style of advertising, and the cheapeat known, wc are prepared to print in
the best style, by the 1,000 or
less, very low.

We use the very best of
POWER

JOB

PR ESSES

By which we are able to do a large quantity of work in a short lime, thus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prnting done,
as we do oar work at

CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
3XAHOTV
OO,
3XAJS01X Ac OO.
SUCH as these beautiful "Double Warp" Buf
'alu and Beaeon brand Alpacas, which they
re silling ubi ut 40 Per Cent. Cue.per than
the regular trade.
All M ool Mousseiine only 30 cents per yard.
What makes a lawyer's position
Bplendid Poplins
•* " •*
ti
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
so perilous ? Because ho has other
Worth nbnut 60 cents.
Hosiery
AWAY
DOWN
in
price.
men's deeds to answer (or as well as
Gent's Socka going the game wuv.
his own.
And Men's ILita—Weil, if you want to sea
P111NT1NO OFFICE
Goods sold cheap just buy one of those late style
'Lilt
Band"
Fur
Huts
at
$1.75,
worth
at
least
'I say, boy, what do you do with $3.00 regularly.
Only think I Pins only 3 and fie a paper.
your cloths when you've worn th'.m
IS IK TUB
Assorted Needles, 3 papers lor 10c.
out?'
Boy—'Wears' em home
Hooks and Eyes, Tape, Braid, Buttons, Ac.,
almiig- given awav. And, then just to think,
again 1
12 dozen Buttons for'5 cents 1
MASONl
HALL BUILDING,
WHO CAN BEAT THAT t
*
Hotels.
Blankets from $1.50 to $6 per pair.
Shoes—The cheapest you over saw.
[SKOOKD STORY,)
jyj ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Only Come and Look,
ronxn-WEST comtsa of
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
convince yoursolveB that we are in earnest
FAYE7TE AND ST. PA UL STREETS And
and that with your help we WILL put down
the high price system.
Maim SIREBT, .
(Oppcsite Bernam'B Citj Hotel,);
LADIES are especially invited to call and ex- "
amine
our beautiful assortment of Sush, Bow
BALTIMORBJ
and Narrow Ribbons.
HARRISONDURO, VIRGINIA.
Coats' Cotton still going at 6 cents.
ISAAC ALBEKTSON, - . . . Proprietor.
Good 200yd. bpools only Scents,
100 do do ** 1 "
Terms SI.60 Por Day.
J
Laurel D Muslin we'll sell at 13 cents.jan20 fi9-j
But why attempt to enumerate prices, when
tf. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR all you have to do is simply to call at
AT GASSMAN & BROS. STOREROOM,
Zoudcun Co., fa.
Loudoun Co., Fa,
CALLS SOLICITED I
(CuifmaQ <£• Brufly's Old Stand,]
^JITY HOTEL,,
AND RE CONVINCED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cornel Camoron and Rovnl Streets,
Respect v
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
MASON sfc CO.
Board $2 per Day,
Uarrisonburg. Va., Feb. I, 1871.
FRANCIS <t CARR, Pt^. .s.
IN STYLES AND PRICES,
SS®, First-class Har attached to the House.
QOL. JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S
uiar3-l
He who finds a good son-in-law
gaiasa son; ha who fiudd a bad one
leses a daughter.

Marshall house,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
having u,a le decided improvements, I am nreparcd to offer to the travelling public first t.ass
accomtuodationH.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing sstisfaetion as
regards conver.ienee, comfort and prices
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Lalo of Upperyitlo, Fauquier countv, Va:
W. Rkekt, Super't.
nbrl6-I

JflechanUnl.

LIFE OF GENERAL LEE.
This is the only authentic "Life of General
Lee that is now iu press; and probably the
only one of any value that will he published lor
several year, to eome. It was commenced In
ldn6, and bad General Leo's consent and appro-

A GOOD SUPPLY OP

PltlNTERS*
APPLETON & CO., PUBT.ishBUS,
Nas Yoek!
STATIONERY
■ JES.HE FISHER, General Agent for VirginUttrol ni1 1108
Richmond"'
'
'
Capitol
Street,
Vigrar JfManutacturing-,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
oouu1 WOULD call the atte.ition of retail dealers try-"fit,Agents Wanted in all parts of the
febl-u
to my fine stock of CIOARS manufactured
Djr tnvsBlf. I liatter mvself tbat 1 am ablu to
toll a botter Cigar, at the same pneea. than can JUST ARRIVED,
BLANKS.
BLANKS
be bought la the Eastern cities.
Give me a call before buying ehewhoro and
AT
THE
LADIES
BAZAAR,
be coDvlnced. Ilemembe, tba old eatablisbed
Our entire stock of
iobacoo and C^igar 8toie.
Blanks of all kind*
j"^'^
CHAS. ESHMAN.
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
fptHE ItltlLLIANT or Round Wick Argmd Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc,
ON HAND OR PK1N ED TO ORDER,
JL Uurner—a very great improvement over
^SB^FUUSI FUR91 Cheaper than ever tothe old styles. For sal, at
OTT it SHUE'S Drug Store.
fore, to which we invite particalar attention.
For Lawyers andjPublic Officers.
WM. LOEB.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Aver s Oberry Pectoral, Javne's Kzpectorant
Wine of Tar, Ptaftord's Olive Tar, etc., (or sale A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just received and for sale, at
nov3
at OTT d- Sit V fc'S Dt ug Store.
auglO
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store
I ITTLB'S White Oil, Hell's White Oil, Stone- OMOKINO TOBACCO^
Jj hraker a Liniment, Mustang Liniment at 0
REMEMBER
„0 IN LARGE VARIETY
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug StoreAt LEHMAN'S
Tobacco Store,
k agio
The Old „Conimonwealth" Printing Oflica

Ifisuruane*.

Auockman,
•
AROniTECT * BUILDER,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co
'—O-ii
HARU1SONBURG,
fli*
HOME OFFICE, Corucr of mulh
Ma,n NtrccUf RIehmond V(fc
Catawba Grape Pills.
VIRGINIA. M
Will
attend
to
all
work
ontraaUd
to
him
In
OFKTCERS
C. canRINOTOV,
o„J..o . J J?"if
„ . J.'iJLTP00*. •eeComponent Porte—Plaid Exlraet Rhubarb and Rockingham or adjoining countiet. [je24-tf.
relarvj J.I-W,
J. nOI'KIN'8,
A.nl.lanl Prcildent!
Secrclniy ; J.n K.6. KBWARnq
HaItTBOofcv,-.
lTJ.fi
fluta Extract Catawba Or ape Juice.
BMI1
"•
r.
FA'-KI.KK,
ConsuUlna
Aotu.r*
;
Drs.
U.
II.
PKKRGW,
c
II
HMll
ll
nVn&nw
S'noo
uJJ. '. Advfiw^
•A<1,B*r,r
JAMKH K VVOLKK, Hun't or AKi'ndcs.
", OkOllLE R088, Medical
F
7 1511
d?.
.H , AFFECTIONS,
OOMPLAiNTB,SICK
JAUNDIOB,
DIRKCTOIta : —Wm. It. Isaac., I>. J Hartsock, W. O. Taylor, R H m.,.-. ......
BILLIOUS
OR NER. J^OOT AND SHOE SHOP.
>hn End.rt John K. Kdward., O. H. Pcrrow, W C. Carrlnaton, VV. II p.in,?.' , J'tJlaf n 8J' 8,ok*i
VOUH HEADACHE, COS'riVICNESS, Ero
I would annonnoe to ths oltlsenaof Batrl.onburg
SOLICITORS :—John F. Halthla, Capt N Fountain, K » N.llon ll.v i ro
JL u 2 ^"*?"'
- VeMom.
and yiclntty. that I hay. r.morvd my shon to th. O. McVeigh, Capt, Henry Hoover.
' " ''' ' Boi",v, Dr Brnu'l Keuncrly, Job
H,jR
MKHnrmv^MjEUALd
' UONTAINING
NO
rovm
recently
occupied
by
T,
O.
aicrllu*,
next
door
to
0K
K. t). Sulllvnn'. Bakery and Confecllonery, on Main
OUS DUUGS
DELKTEBX- •Ireet.
ALLGMONO k BERKGLET, "enernl Agent. Ihr the Vnllcy and Piedmont Vlrglnln
nnd North of the I.utbeiaa Chureb, whore I am
prepared to do all kind, of
-—
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April 1st, 1R69. Forty per cent
BOOT AND
'1 his Company has met with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insnraneo
>
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise equal lo any and snrpassed bv none
SHOE MAKING, 1.
Those Pills are the most delightfully piessant
Gommenced active operations about Nov 1 18G7. Assets 15th Sent 1869 *2 oouww
purgativo, superseding castor oil, salts, magretbo.hortcst notice and In good style.
now niHch increased. Policies issued nver IT,6U(). It hss nnid Si it I niMl ivr'i^
l0 e8 nd lB
sla, etc. Ibere is nothing more acceptable to , at Pnrllculnr
attention
paid
to
LADIES'
PLAIN
AND
every
instance has waived the ninety days time and paid af once '
" •"
the stomach. They give tone, and cause nau- FANCY WORK.
It
advises
the
payment
of
ALL
CASH
premiums,
because
then
dividends
wil'
rnnflnnnllw
1 roepectfaUy aek tho patronage of the pnhffo.
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of
dcertnso each next payment nntil nothing will be required, and the policy may be
thoytnesf tngredten't. After a few dnye' use of
•P'O-y
JOHN T, VTA K KNIGHT.
of 1110,11116/ but it will allow one-third Iiaii on all policies.
JflOUXOk
them, such an .nvigoration of the entire system
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak S, J. JONES,
It requires no iiotss for loans of the part of prcmii, ms, hut
endorses the Inun i ■ •
~
u
and enervated, whether arising from imprauntil absorbed by dividends or poi cy is payable.
'^^"os the loan / ,.
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, cies
dcnce or disease. H. T. Helmbold's Compound
It has no restrictions on residence or travel All its policies are non-for'eitabh ■ 3., ii..
Fluid ExiraotCataraba Grape Pills are not sunphls
ot
.parlle»
guaranteed
on
the
face
of
the
policy,
as
part
of the contract.
JHARRISONBURG, VA.,
d, from the fact that sugar coated
W has tho Iollowing valuable feature which no other company gives. The late wart.ncR.
15
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the sto- THE late firm of Jon-s McAllister haying many tho penalty of being separated from the Home Office bv havinir thmr
mach withont dissolving, consequently do not
been diss'ilved by mutual consent, I would forfeited. "Tho Piedmont" guards against this In her nclici^ and fn
respcctlully solicit a share of the public patron frt m its office by any intervention, gnarnntees lo sucli nil thn IiVht nf nun r Hr 86p«ration
eauct
«»0?o0P PILLS,
D.®.
- Tllli inCATAWBA
{
GRAPE
being pleasant
-asto and ago. I nm preonrod to do all work in the CAR- np-policY,
surrender valne and reinstateinent. ah though there had been no ln»ervl*
AND JOINERS' LINE, « |
odor, do not nooessitate their being sugar coat- PENTERS'
c,i,1
Its limstinents are made for thi benefit of Sonthern advancement It n'rl. „
»8.
with promptneus, neatness, dispatch jfliifig
ed. PRICE E1PTY CENTS PER BOX.
M y prices for work shall not bo high- lijltlNL our people-keeps money wi.h onr people. Then why ,ho„Td Mmv PO„tinS«
cr than the prices chaaged by other good work- themselves by sending money off which can as easily-a, safelyJasTXb^lT^nt
men in town.
He will cenlinne to occupy tho ol^btand on
. t 'le PIEDMON T asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates tormo D , pro8re
East Market Slroet, nearly oppoaite Jones' Ag- with
any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other compauy,
"'
ricultural Warehouse.
HYT-HELMBOLD'S
&ia,Produoo taken in exchange for work, at
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
AGENTS
WANTED
EVERYWHERE.
market prices.
fluid Extract Sarsapnrilla
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a conlo . .A.. IX A. 'W IjC. I UJO" J3
Will radically oxtcrmlnato from the system tinuance'
nuglO-y
STROTHER J. JONES.
Notifies tbe people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named fomn.n, —a
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Soros. Ulcers, Sore
Eyes, Sore Lei;a, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
D. A. HAWKINS " errt*
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum. Cank«pr27-tey
__
HAitRisonnuRa6,11 Va.
BLACK
SMITHING.
J
ers, Kunnir.g from the Ear, White Swellings,
Tumors, Canecroua affections, Nodes, Rickets,
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP t
Eiguors, Etc.
Glandular Swellings,Night Swvals, Rash, TetNtiscet la neous.
ter, Humors of all kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, THE undersigned having recently located
Dyspepsia, and all uiseases that h ivo becu esin Uarrisonburg, for the purpose of carrvTHE GEM
DUTY'S
ingnn th» Biacksmitning busincas, —
tablished iu the^system for years.
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING
would announce to the citizens of
WASHING-MACHINE
the town and county Hint they are ——
prepared to do all kind of work in WHEbIiISkB
SA.LOOTV!
thfcir line at the shortest notice and on reasonaIN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING,
Being prepnred expressly for the nbovo com- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, IN
plaints, its blood purifying properties are grea- Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriHARRISONBURG VA.
ter than nny other preparation of SadsapaHila. cultural Implements. We pay special attention
It gives the complexion a clear and healthv co- to tho repair of Plows, and will make now
T HAVE opened a house under the above title,
lor and restores the patient to a state of health wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- I
X and am prepared to entertain all who may
nnd purity. For purifying the blood, remov- ing can be repaired at our ^hop.
®a.WehavBin our emplov one of the best cal
call. Tbo
ing all chronic constitutional diseases arising
from an impmo state of the blood, and the only Horse Sheer's in th" county. Our motto is to
reliable and jdi'ectual known remedy euro of do work QUICK AND WLLL. All wc nsk is a
pains and swelling of the bores, uloeraliona of trial.
^S*Country produce taken in exchange for wi
will be supplied wi'h the best llauors, and will
the throat and logs, blotohes, pimples on tho
ha on band HAM AND EGG'S, AND OYSface, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North have
of
tbo
Lutheran
Church.
Ti
TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable
skin, nnd beautifying the complexion. PRICE
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R.
an terms invar Jakiy cash.
It. B. JONES & SON.
and
$1.50 PER BOTTLE.
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
S. W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4 '70
SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rook- i^xzsixid xx oxj su;,
hnm and adjoining conn ties, that I haye reH. T. lIEJLiMBOLD'S
(NBXT 10 MASONIC BUILDING,)
cently refitted and enlarged my
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED,
CONOuJNTRATED
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
AND THB NB1V
JPXf UJD EXTMUtCT It VCMMU,
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Universal Clothes Wringert
A;
J.
WALL,
PROPRIETOR.
THE GREAT D1ERETIO,
Main street, nearly opposite Scnnlon's Hotel,
Improved with Rowell's Pntent Doubia CorHas cured every case DIABETES in which Harrisonburg, Va., and am lully.prepared to do OWING to the disastrous fire on Christmas Wheels, and the' Patent Stop, are non unit has been given, Irritation bf the Neck of tho all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
morning, in which ray former place cf busi- questionably far superior ti any apparatu.
Bladder and InflaiDDiation of the Kidneys, Ul- the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. necs was destroyed, 1 have leased and thoroughly f»r washing clothes ever invented, and will aav.
The sp-ciaPattonfion of the LADIES ia called refitted the bouse South of the Masouio Hall, for their cost twice a year, by saving labor and
ceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention
of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, to my make of
the purpose of keeping
clothes.
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, BrickSouthern people who have used them testllr
i it e sjinitEEs.
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE.
dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, Hayinga had
experience in this branch of
I am now prepnred fo furnish my friends and as follows :
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of the business, much
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
I feel satisfied that I can please the public generally, with meals at all hours.
both sexes, attended with tho iollowing svmpand pay for themselves both in money snd conAll I ask is that the public willgiye me a
M3 ESiOrtment of
toins; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, them.
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use
and examine my stock and work before purLoss of Memory, Dilficulty of iireathing, Weak call
LIQUORS
them, and every married one keep them in her
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake chasing.
are
of
a
superior
quality,
and
will
be
furished
Orleans Picayune.
^,1
tender
my
thanks
for
past
patronage
fulness. Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, and reapectfulyl ask a continuance of the same- for medical and other purposes, at reasonable house.—New
"An excellent Washing Machine. We bar*
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of
prices.
Persons
wanting
liquors
will
do
well
to
June 17-y
A.U.WILSON.
it. 1 he Clothes Wringer is very superior.
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Councall and examine my stock before purchasing, tried
A good hand will wash a large number ol piee-e
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
as
i
claim
to
be
able
to
sell
them
a
superior
arin
a
few
hours."—Raleigh [N.C.\Epiecopal JUO—
ilAKRISONBURG
System, etc.
ticle at reduced prices.
thodist
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
I
return
my
thanks
for
p^st
favors,
and
reIRON
FOUN
DR
Y.
twenty-five, and from thirty five to fifty-live or
"A child ten years old can do thv
spectfully ask my friends their continued pa- Hist
in the decline or change of life, alter confinenr well as a grown person, Ey.-y ((Jtj
tronage.
ment or labor pains j bed-wetting in children.
husband
should secure one for his fuuLv."—.
march 1 ly
A. J. WALL.
1871.
Morgantown
( IV. Va.) Constitution.
1871.
"After over two Tears' "xperionce with « V
JOHNS CAN L< J N,
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, and
economizer of time, labor and money ire
R.BRADLEY
&
CO.,
AND
DEALEU
IN
have
yet had introduced into our household."
IIELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Dithe old stand, Southwestern end of Uarrisonburg
uretic ami Blood purifyi-ig, nnd cures all dis- onfl
Williamson
Smith, New Orleans.
trurizs
gijrti
Litiuoits,
the
Warm
Springs
Turnpike,
are
prepared
to
manu
eases arising from habits of dissipation and ex- lactu e at siiOrt notice,
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers iu
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
cesses and imprudences in lile, impurities of tho
use for a year, and nm perfectly satisfied witk
blood, etc., sup, reeding Copabia in affections AL L KINDS OF CASTINGS,
HARRISONBUROy VIRGIN J A. it. My family have tried it faithfully and have
for which it is used, and Svphalitio affections
INOLUDINe
While Iconnot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors never known it to fail to accomplish all that it
—in these diseases used in connection with
has done, of having procured ray license from the Hon professos to."—Prof. r. p. Stevens, Concord
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
Helmbold's Rose Wash.
orablo County Court of Kockinghum, yet my leguU hemale College, Statosville, N. C.
four sizes, for two end throe horses, and Hillside moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
LADIES,
three sizes, for one and two horses.
1" et l C n S~.t c.ttlt OEEEH.
yp many affections peculiar to ladies, tho Ex- Plows,
BRANDY,
Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- FRENCH
tract Buehu is unequalled by any other reme- Straw
HOLLAND GIN,
If the Merchants in your place will not fur
ers,
Horse-P
>wer
and
Thresher
repairs,
Iron
dr—as ia Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity, Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons. Cir
FORT wines:
msh, or send for the Machines, eend us th© re
poiniuiut-ss or suppresstou oi cu.-tuniary evacua- cular Saw Mills, Corn and Blaster Crushers and
tail price, Washer $16, Extra Wringer $10, and
madeira wines.
tions, ulcerated or achirrus state ot the Uterus, all kinds of beyel and spur Mill Gearing.
MALAGA WINES,
we will forward either or both machines, free
Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Stcrrility, and for
ot treight, to places where no one is selling ; and
SHERRY WINES,
all oomplants incident to tho sex, whethar arisso sure arowe they will bo iiked, that we agree
CLARET WINES,
FINISHING!
ing from indiscretion or haDits of dissipation.
JAMAICA SPIRITS, to relund the money if any one wishes to return
every description done at reduced prices. A
It is prsscribed extensively bv the most emin- of
the machines free of freight, after a month's iriDOMESTIC
BRANDY.
of the public patronage respectfulent physicians and midwives for enfeebled and continuance
sl, according to directions.
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
delicate constitutions oi both sexes and all ages ly solicited.
No husband, father or brother should permit
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
P. BRADLEY,
(attended with any of the above diseases or
t,10 drudgery of washing with the hands fifty,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,-4
symptoms.)
two days m the year, when it can be done betMONONGAHELA WHISKY,,
ter, more expeditiously, with less labor, and no
SCOTCH WHISKY,
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes WashIRISH WHISKY.
and very clearly unquestionablt er, and a Universal Wringer.
o
PIANOS! ^PIANOS s. I unquestioned,
have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
H. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
to live with them, nnd help forward the town, and I discounts arc made.
am well persuaded 1 have the good wishes and kind ar
R. C. BHOW NINO, GBH. Aoknt,
CUKES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMfeeling of all the bejt citizens o! tho town.
PRUDENCES, HABITS OF
gU
32 Cortiandt St., New York.
I
do
not
boast
of
my
wealth,
for
I
hnv'nt
much
of
that,
DloSXPATION, ETC.,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; I can say that "he who steels my purso steals Livery and Exchange
in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
trash, but he that steels my good name^ steels that
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no exwhich.does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
posure. It causes a frequent desire, and gives
STABLE,
Aug. 8, '68.-tf {fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstruc(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
W atches and Jewelry.
Urethra, allaying Pain and Inllamation, so freUARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
quent in this class of diseases, and expelling all
extkaok»inajsy
success.
Poisonous matter
Has a splendid assortment of Pf fiPlf \!
'Thousands who have been the victims of inGOLD MEDALS 8-day and 30.hour CLOCKS.— UlJUUIi )
competent per.on, and have paid heavy fees to SEVEN
These
Clocks have lost been received, and will
In October and November, 186G, and
be cured in a short time, have lound they have
sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited PETER PAUL. Jr."'
been deceived, and that the'Poisnu'has.'by the TEJT flltsr M* ItEJfMHIJfMS I be
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
use of'powerlul astringents'been dried up in the
PUOPRIBTOU.
AND MEDAL,
system, to break out in a more aggravated lotm
HAVING
made
arrangements to meet every
A
LEWIS.
In
October
and
November,
1870,
and perhaps after Marriage.
demand ot the usual Spring and Summer
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, season,
Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHlf for
AWARDED TO
the undersigned respcctfullvicalls the atWhere
a
good
assortment
of
all
Afleetione
Diseases
of the
Urinary fiom
Or- Ojtifkx-leis TML. JStlofT
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac., tention of citizens, sojournera and'the travelii g
gans,
whetherand
existing
in Male
or Female,
01
Can always be found, atieasonable prices,
whatever cause originating, nnd no matter of
FOB
LIVERY
SEED IV.'nr
STABLEL.' is. supplied with
SaddleAN#
and
deel
GIVE HIM A CALx. Kpiv
how long standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND THE BEST PIVNOSNOW HADE,
Harness Horses, also. Hacks, Carriages, BueFIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
le
an8
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
nEjUJTMFUJ JiJVD GOOMI.
® j' i A' ublic
""atwith
he is prepared to aooom?.P PARTIES
horses
Boston Manufacturers.
EXCURSION
to or
anvvehicles.
of tbe surw. h. eitFenour.
rounding
Summer
resorts,
or
to
VYeyer's Cave
F. A. EFFINGER, AGENT, HARKISONUURG.
or the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any acoessiblo point, provided with equipages at short no^t-OHice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
WATCH
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
Liberty street, d doors above Baltimore street,
ROSE WASH
looking for lands, eto., will always fiid ms preMAKER
JEWELER,
BALTIMORE,
MD,
p ire.l to meit their wants.
rnnnot
surpassed
as a Face
Wash,
and spewill
be
toundbethe
onlv specific
remedy
in every
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest
. My charges will below, but my tarms are
cies Cutaneous Affectinn It speedily eradicates
invariably cash. No deviation from tnis rule.
improvements
to
be
found
in
a
first
class
HARRISONDURO,
VIRQ
INI
A,
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutio Dryness, Indurations Plan», with additional improvements of his IS now receiving direct from New York anew
Sli iving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
of the Cutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness own indention, i ot to be founa in other instruprupoition of patrdnage.
and beautiful assortment of
nnd Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Rash, Mcth uiente, 'J he tone, touch and finish of these in- GOLD
m
Respectful l y,
AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, .. J•aP21-mal9
Patches, Dryness of tho Scalp or Skin, Frost struments cannot be excelled by any manufacPETER PAUL, Ja.
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or tured.
CLOCKS, iC.
Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state
8econd-hand Pianos always on hand from $76
of parity and soltress, and insures continued to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
healthy action to th i the tissues of its vessels, from $70 to $250.
' the times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
LlllERI4EXCHAiGE STABLl
on which depends tho agreeable cleareess and
tSSS^Watches and Clocks repaired and warWe refer to those using our Pianos*. Hon.
UARRISONBURG, VA.
vivacity of complexion so much aought and ad- John P. Lewis, G. W. Rosenbergcr, 8. R. Ster- ranted 12 months.
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,' 'S^.itoom next door to the Post-office, Harri- NELSON ANDREW
existing defects of tde skin, XI. T. Helmbold's A. Ilockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, sonburg.
paopaisTOB■
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker,
noy3
W. H. RITENOUR.
to unbounded patronage by pOBsestnucr qualiPUBLIC attention ia respoctfuily invited ta
^2^*Sond
for
a
catalogue
containing
the
ties which render it a Toilet Appendage ot the
the increased facilities, and elegant stock ai
WJUe Ml. Mi If E II,
of one thousand Southerners who have
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Stamost Superlative and Congenial character, names
bought the Stiefl' Piano since the close of the
bles, in rear of the First National Bank,
combining in an elegant formula those promin- wat
'
jan2I,'7I-tf
ent requisites, Safety and Eflicacy— the invarithe bee- ot Horses ana vehiolee can be had at
all nines.
able accompaniments of its use—as a Freservaoash
tivo and Refresher of the Complexion. It is an
15. Jbl.
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELI5R Pii.0-eOlhce
A!2w-onte™
' Patronage
solicited.
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
Main street,
between Hill's
end
Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the
American
Hotel.
WOULD
say
to
the
public
tbat
he
is
still
at
e8 f2
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipa- HAVING returned from Baltimore, whore I
his old staud, ou Main stieet, in the room .i NELSON ANDREW!
have laid in a good assortment of
tion used in connection with the EXTRACT BUnow occupied by Wm. Ott Son as a Clothing
b
P UI 1 A
ANU
Store.
He
is
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
work
"
tEL
WHOM
IT
MAY CONCERN -BoRuii>n Dw1^ ! - '
CATAWBA
his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the
heving TUB CASH SYSTEM greatly t»
j
FILLS, in such diseases as recomend- DRT GOODS, GROCERIES, 40, in
tne
advantage
ol
all
concerned,
and not having
most
reasonable
rates.
LARGER BOTTiE86'' ' 1>RWE' 0NE 1J0L' 1 am able to offer my goods at a price that will Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired changed our terms, and considering the prompt
payments
of
all
halanoes
at
the
end of each
to tt9h we
and Warranted.
iuvin |IUr0 ers m examining my stock before
?
'
"""'t,
therefore,
rLspectfully decline sel ing goods to persons
whoHaving heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- cannot
comply with our terms.
imnr' .PnY.CASH F0R COUNTRY PRO- tronage,
1
hope
by
an
effort
to
accommodato
Ja
4
V1 have
u arrankinds,
giving
MaKKBT
PRICES.
"
O. W. TABU, _
apl4,
moments with a house in Wash- and please to merit a continuance.
medicines* exp^cit directions accompany the ington and also in Baltimore, which enables me
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol difieren}
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
1870.
1870.
character furnished on application, with hun-» gives the benefit of tl)e city markets to those 1870.
An excellent Tobacco at 26 cents per plug,
dreds of thousands of living witnesses and up- W
bmoking Tobacco at from 6 to 50 cents m
A^C^IVE
a&S^en
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and rc1
package, according to quantHy and qualitT. at
TOBACCO
commendatory letters, many of which are from neoeasary.
novlfi
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store*
the highest sources, including eminent PhvaiFrom this date, my terms are cash or nego°
0 xooaooo ator,,
cians,13118
Clergymen, Statesmen etc. The propri- tiahle note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ' .
a longer time.
THE 3PUBLIC.
RUBLKL
W——
"
TO
f, or
never resorted to their publication in lorMy
E have completed arrangements in the TJAVING been removed from office bv
Stock will he kept up as usual.
the newspapers , he does not do this from tho
,ebl
fact that his articles rank as Standard PreparB, E. LONG.
—w —7
ui aening pro11Q0e(
tificates
l be propped up by cer- fp U B BAR,
perty ot all kinds as an
» t' v
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP- ■*.<
VCTMOJITEEH.
XrTACH ZD TO TH»
PLUG 4 SMOKIHG TOBACCO, Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continARATIONS,
uance ot 1tho
same.
wuvm
including many of our own brands, manafactur- ""when
•
AMERICAN HOTEL,
Delivered
to
any
addresa.
Secure
from
obWhen if'ul ."nfnnF®'"
am not inmn tt
H&rrisonburg
nor at home,
ed
exclusively for us and with special reference persons
Harnsonburg
servation.
wishing
my
sorvices
can
leave
to this market. We offer in store and in factory aama
,r of
y Woodson
fyvioes Acan
leave their
their
BL S
I>WAR,> 0P
UARRISONBURG,
names? at
office
Comnton,
with
a the
aQdoffice
vwAnu
i i5?byI)T
TWENTY
1 LAKS. Sold
Druggists eveiywhere.
Ad- Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds. 50«
■tA.. 1 aihages flag ^
.
.
'
the
of
Woodson
A
Compton,
with
Tobaccp
I
Pl»co
of
^ale,
where
I
will
get
an
aCe
Bale
8
8 0r
0
them
^'
*
where
I
will
gel
k
f/L.!iiv- irT. ULLMBOLD,
, , ,.."if"''""'' ".
in conlidunce
to
aP
HLNRV
Druggist
and Ghoraand are reeeiving fresh additions to our stock.
au7-tf
t
.'uca
QTPgr
p
far
Latest
Now
York,
Philadelphia,
HaitiP7-tf
JAMES STEELK.
STEELE,
Jr Depct6 H T
V/e
Offer
these
Tobaccos
on
unusually
lavoraJAMES
. Warehouse,
-' - - HELMBOLD'S
Drug more, Waslyngton and Richmond papers on file. bio-terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
andj rS
Chemical
No. 594 Broadway,
pry LEATHER,
t p a-itji,.,. Upper Leather, French
..
t Kiu
Reading free.
julylS
from dealers who can examine for themselves, RED
-'H
Kip
ew
0 H
andLEA 1 HER,
n
h '£•
" HELMBOLD'S Medical
and
Calf
Skins,
for
sale
by
Our
stock
of
CIGARS
ia
verr
tine.
SJ th
Tcnth
feb18
.fSiir
.
"?,
Street,
Philadelphia.
febI5
HENRY
SHACKLETT*
je29
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
EEWABK OF OOUNTEBFBITS. Ask for
of the Medicines of the New York MedHENRY I;. HELMBOLD'S 1 TAKE NO OTH- ALL
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices'
A S A
HELMBOI0TT
D'S&Extract Buchu, for sale at H J r. 2!°* as'ortBlent "lining at the
^
tfebS San
OTT & SI1UE, Agents.
SHUE'S Uriig St" e." *1^ ^ "ilENRY SHACKLETT.

